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Low-temperature, low-pres ure distillation and direct liquid-

liquid extraction were used to isolate the volatile compounds from

canned snap bean liquor. Mass spectrometry in conjunction with a

capillary column equipped gas chromatograph, coincidence of relative

retention times with authentic compounds, and infrared spectroscopy

were used to characterize the compounds in snap bean essence.

The following compounds were characterized in snap beans

(underlined compounds were "positively't identified): ethanol, cis-

hex- 3-en-i -ol, hex-4-en- 1 -ol, n-hexanol, 2-methyl- 2-hexanol,

oct-1-en-3-ol, furfurol, benzyl alcohol, acetaldehyde, 2-methyl

propanal, 3-methyl butanal, m ethylthioethanal, n-hexanal, hex- 2-

en-i-al, methional, furfural, 5-methyl furfural, 2-methoxy furfural,

2-methyltetrahydrofuran, 3-pentanone, diac etyl, 2-heptanone, 3-

octanone, ethyl acetate, hex-3-en-1-yl acetate, ethyl phenyl ether,
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furfuryl methyl ether, methyl benzyl ether, veratrole, 2-methoxy

methyl benzyl ether, 2-butoxy toluene, 2-(2-methoxy ethyl) methoxy

benzene, phenyl ether, aryl-methoxy phenol, pulegone, linalool,

a-terpineol, a-phellandrene, pyridine, and biphenyl.

It is believed that cis -hex- 3-en- 1 -ol, oct-i -en- 3-ol, linalool,

a-terpineol, pyridine, and furfural are of primary importance in

snap bean flavor and more particularly in the differences in flavor

between varieties. The importance of cis-hex-3-en-1-ol, oct-i-en-

3-ol, and linalool was verified by the addition of these compounds to

the blandly flavored variety OSU-9025 to closely duplicate the flavor

of the varieties FM-iL and G-50. Linalool appears to be responsi-

ble for the "perfumy" note in G-50 flavor; this variety has a relative-

ly high concentration of this compound and relatively low concentra-

tion of oct-i-en-3-ol. Important characteristics of Blue Lake

(FM-iL) flavor probably result from intermediate concentrations of

cis-hex-3-en-i-ol and oct-i--en-3-ol which give it a rich beany

aroma. FM-iL is low in linalool and lacks the undesirable "perfum'

note caused by this compound. The harsh green bean flavor of

Romano probably results from a relatively high concentration of cis-

hex- 3-en- 1 -ol, oct- 1-en- 3-ol and more importantly from pyridine,

which is present in this variety but is very low or absent in the other

two varieties studied.

A number of the other compounds identified in snap beans



undoubtedly make an important contribution to the overall aroma of

this vegetable. Contrarily, there are probably also a number of

compounds which contribute little or nothing to snap bean flavor.

A maturity study showed that the concentration of oct-i-en- 3-ol

and linalool in the pod is dramatically influenced by stage of develop-

ment. The concentration is relatively high in the young pod and

decreases as it matures.

Quantitative differences between varieties were studied using a

gas-entrainment on-column trapping technique. Based on differences

found, the inheritance of oct-i-en-3-ol and linalool were studied

using F1 and F2 progeny from reciprocals of the crosses FM-iL X

G-50 and FM-iL X Romano.

The inheritance study indicated that:

1. The inheritance of oct-i-en- 3-ol is controlled by a single

gene. FM-iL is dominant over both G-50 and Romano. The F1

progeny had the same concentration of this compound as the FM-iL

parent. The F2 progeny fit well to the expected 3:1 ratio.

2. The inheritance of linalool is controlled by a single additive

gene. The concentration in the Fi progeny was intermediate between

the two parental varieties. The F2 progeny of the FM-iL X G-50

crosses gave a good fit to the expected 1:2:1 ratio. The F2 progeny of

the FM-1LX Romano crosses fit neither a 1:2:1 ratio, because of too few

parental types, nora 1:14:1 ratio, because of too many parental types.



It is believed that the inheritance of this compound in the FM-i L X

Romano crosses is also controlled by a single additive gene. The

failure to obtain a fit to a classical ratio is probably due to difficulty

in delineating parental types because of the maturity effect. The

concept of simple inheritance for linalool is supported by analysis

of backcross progeny.

3. There are substantial differences in the reciprocals of the

crosses for oct-1-en-3-ol; reciprocal differences are less definite

or absent for linalool. The difference is expressed as a definite in-

crease in the number of progeny having the same concentration as

the maternal parent. The exact nature of the apparent maternal in-

fluence is not known. Some possibilities are discussed.
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CHEMISTRY AND GENETICS OF SNAP BEAN
(PHASEOLUS VULGARIS L.) FLAVOR

INTRODUCTION

The flavor chemistry of vegetables has received little attention

from horticulturists or food scientists. Flavor problems of vege-

tables have hithertofore been overcome by more empirical means

than study of flavor compounds. There seems to be at present, how-

ever, an increased interest in the potential of improving flavor of

vegetables and vegetable products by studies of the biochemicals con-

ditioning flavor.

The genetics of vegetable flavor is apparently an untouched

field. There have been some studies on phylogenetic relationships

based on biochemical differences and a few studies on the inheritance

of acids in tomato fruit, but this appears to be the extent of studies of

this type on vegetables. To effectively develop new varieties for

changing needs and desires will require information on the inheri-

tance of key flavor compounds. There are very intriguing possibi-

lities for the development of especially flavored vegetables based on

knowledge gained from studies of the chemistry and genetics of

flavor.

Another facet of research on the chemistry and genetics of

flavor is the possibility that the drive for disease resistant varieties
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has and will continue to result in changes in biochemicals condition-

ing flavor. Polyphenolic and terpenoid compounds have been sug-

gested as natural fungicides, bactericides, and insect repellents.

These same compounds are known to have important taste and olfac-

tory characteristics; some polyphenols are extremely bitter and

many terpenes are potent flavor compounds. It is conceivable that

selection for disease and insect resistance is linked to high concen-

trations of potent flavor compounds which can drastically affect

flavor characteristics.

This particular study was undertaken as an adjunct to the ef-

forts to develop a bush Blue Lake snap bean. One of the imponder-

ables in efforts to develop new varieties is the effect of selection

pressures on the flavor of new lines. Off-flavor types can be con-

trolled to some extent by subjective flavor tests, but a rapid, objec-

tive chemical evaluation would seem to be much more desirable.

My goal has been to identify the volatile compounds in snap

beans, to ascertain which compounds are responsible for the large

differences in flavor between varieties, and to study the inheritance

of these compounds. In addition to providing a rapid, objective

method of measuring snap bean flavor, hopefully this study will add

to plant breeding as a science. The addition of basic information to

plant breeding knowledge should serve to improve the efficiency with

which plant breeders work.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Flavor Chemistry of Vegetables

A great deal of research has been conducted on the flavor

chemistry of dairy products and considerable effort has been put into

the study of fruit flavor, but only a relatively few researchers have

delved into the flavor chemistry of vegetables. Because of the lack

of specific work on snap beans a general survey of the flavor

chemistry of vegetables will be made here.

Beans

In a study of the low boiling volatiles of cooked foods Self et al.,

(80) identified:

hydrogen sulfide

ac etaldehyde

m ethanethiol

propionaldehyde

acetone

dimethyl sulfide

n-propanethiol

Z-methyl butanal

in snap beans after boiling them for 30 minutes.

In a study of the volatile compounds of snap beans, Matthews

(61) believed that he had positively identified acetaldehyde, methanol

and ethanol. This identification was based on comparison of the Rf

values of paper chromatography and relative retention time of gas

chromatography. There could be a questioning of "positivet' idertifi-

cation based on these techniques. He postulated that the compound(s)
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responsible for the characteristic bean flavor were high boilers. He

said that Ttthe discovery of one peak possessing the green bean odor

verifies the importance of larger molecules in flavor, since the re-

tention time of this peak indicates an eight-carbon unsaturated com-

pound. The infrared analysis of bean oil fractions showed the

presence of hydroxyl groups (indicating alcohols), carbonyl group

(indicating an aldehyde), and fraction III, had absorption peaks mdi-

cating a vinyl group. This is the same fraction that had a charac-

teristic beany odor. No positive identifications were made with

infrared.

Elilike and David (35) concluded that acetaldehyde and ethanol

accumulation did not provide an objective measure of off-flavor de-

velopment in frozen snap beans.

Non-volatile acids of green beans were studied by Bakowski

etal., (10). They used column and paper chromatography to identify

and quantitate these compounds in green beans, variety Green Crop

X Romano. The acids identified and their concentration on a fresh

basis were:

malic, 0. 112%

phosphoric, 0. 042%

citric, 0. 034%

succinic, 0. 004%

galacturonic, 0. 003%

pyrrolidone carboxylic, 0.002%

malonic, a trace

Also, the amino acids, aspartic, 0. 010%; and glutamic, 0. 004% were
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determined. Two more minor acids were detected, but not identi-

fied.

Onions

The characteristic volatiles of onion are absent in intact tissue

and are produced enzymatically when the tissue is injured. Sub-

strates for the production of the volatiles are known as alliins and

are derivatives of the amino acid, cysteine. These derivatives give

rise, through several reactions, to the sulfur-containing volatiles.

S-allyl cysteine sulfoxide of garlic gives rise to allicin (diallyl thio-

sulfinate), pyruvic acid, and ammonia (86).

Following the discovery of alliin and allicin in garlic, the

methyl and n-propyl homologues of the compounds were found in

onion by Vertanen and Milikkala (95). The allicins and sulfide corn-

pounds are presumed to be the principal source of the flavor and

aroma of onion.

Carson (16) concluded that three amino acids are important in

onion flavor. These are:

S-methyl cysteine sulfoxide

S-propyl cysteine sulfoxide

S-propenyl cysteine sulfoxide

Spare and Virtanen (84) isolated and characterized the pre-

cursor of the lachrymatory factor in onion as (+)-S-(prop-l-enyl)



L-cysteine sulfoxide. An onion enzyme preparation split this corn-

pound into the lachrymatory factor, pyruvic acid, and ammonia. The

lachryrnatory factor is very unstable and appears to be propenylsul-

phenic acid, which is spontaneously degraded to propionaldehyde

from which some Z-rnethyl-Z-pentenal is formed by a condensation

reaction. Carson etal., (17) presented evidence based on nuclear

magnetic resonance,infrared, and proton magnetic resonance data

that the +-S-(prop-1-enyl) L-cysteine sulfoxide exists as the trans

isomer in onion.

Carson (16) reported that enzyrnic decomposition is a good

rapid objective method of measuring pungency. This method is

based on the measurement of the increase in ammonia or pyruvate as

the decomposition proceeds. Pyruvate is easily measured colon-

metrically as a Z, 4-dinitrophenyl hydrazone. Sagir et al., (77)

could find no correlation between total sulfide peak area and pyruvate

production. Although sulfides are not the only odorous compounds

that have been found in onion, they contribute so much to the odor

that evidently a relationship must exist between the sulfides and

aroma.

Sagiretal., (77) identified:

methyl disulfide

methyl-n-propyl disulfide

allyl monosulfide

n-propyl-allyl disulfide

methyl allyl disulfide allyl disulfide
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as being important flavor compounds in onion.

This is contrary to the work of Carson and Wong (18), who de-

tected neither mono-sulfides nor allylic disulfides in onions. They

reported:

methyl sulfide

methyl trisulfide

methyl-n-propyl disulfide

methyl-n-propyl trisulfide

n-propyl disulfide

n-propyl trisulfide

as important flavor compounds in onion.

It has been found (76) that the concentration of volatiles is re-

lated to age and that their concentration increases steadily until

foliage leaves are fully developed. After flowering and senescense

of leaves a decrease in concentration was observed. Geographical

location, stage of growth, or part of plant had no appreciable effect

on the proportions of the sulfide radicals found, but total amount did

vary with the above factors.

Most allyl compounds are pungent, with radish-like or garlic-

like odors. Allyl disulfide definitely has a garlic odor. Propyl di-

sulfide, in contrast, has the odor associated with the common onion,

and methyl disulfide a cabbage-like odor associated with many

brassicas.

Cabbage

After shredding cabbage heads and allowing enzymic action to



take place for 18 hours at 25°C, Clapp etal., (21) distilled and ex-

tracted compounds from the slurried material. The extract was

treated with methanol saturated with ammonia and the following thi-

oureas were obtained:

allylthiour ea

3-methyl thiopropyl thiourea

3 -butenylthiourea

3-methyl sulfinylpropyl thiourea

They were separated by paper chromatography and then characterized

using Rf values and derivatives.

Celery

Gold and Wilson (37) studied the volatile flavor compounds of

celery and identified 38 compounds from a distillate. They concluded

that six of these compounds are of primary importance in flavor of

the vegetable. These six compounds are:

3 isobutylidene- 3a, 4-dihydrophthalide

3 -isovaliden- 3a, 4-dihydrophthalide

3-isobutylidene phthalide

cis-3-hexen-1-yl pyruvate

3-isovalidene phthalide

diacetyl

The four phthalide derivatives were also implicated in the occurrence

of certain celery off-flavors.



Tomato

The following compounds were identified in tomato by Pyne and

Wick (70):

ac etaldehyde

ethanol

2-propanol

2-butanol

ethyl acetate

3-methyl butanol

n-propanol

n-hexanol

n-butanol

3-methyl butanol

2-methyl butanol

trans - 2-hexanol

n-.pentanol

n-hexanol

cis - 3-.hexen-l-ol

benzaldehyde

2-methyl propanol methyl salicylate

They obtained general information on the contribution to tomato

aroma of the various fractions by collecting them and submitting them

to sensory evaluation. The first fraction exhibited a 'green tomato"

aroma. The second fraction had a characteristic "ripe tomato"

aroma while the highest boiling fraction has a "musty" and "spicy"

odor. They concluded that the compounds identified in this study

probably contribute primarily to the "green tomato" aroma.

In an earlier study Spencer and Stanley (85) decided that acetal-

dehyde was the main carbonyl in tomatoes. They also found iso-

valeraldehyde and possibly citral and vanillin. They isolated three
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different types of tomato odor fractions: a typical tomato odor frac-

tion that was relatively nonvolatile; a green tomato odor fraction,

also relatively nonvolatile; and a raw tomato odor fraction that was

relatively volatile.

Wong and Carson (99) isolated S-methyl methionine suiphoniurn

salt from fresh tomatoes and concluded that the compound is an im-

portant precursor of tomato aroma when it decomposes to yield

homoserine and dimethyl sulfide.

11 f'll YY1 H

In a study of the volatile constituents of brined cucumbers

Aurandetal., (9) concluded that the flavor of pickles is due to a

blend of volatile components rather than a single component.

Forss (33) isolated:

nona-Z, 6-dienal h-henanal

non-2-enal propanal

hex-2-enal ethanal

from cucumbers. They concluded that nona-Z-trans, 6-cis-dienal

and hex-2-enal are responsible for the pleasant cucumber flavor,

while the unpleasant, astringent note is contributed by non-2-enal.

Peas

Rails etal., (71) identified the compounds in peas. They
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obtained the volatiles by using a condenser over a commercial pea

blancher. Compounds identified were:

methanol 1 -butanol

ethanol 1-pentanol

1-propanol 2-methyl-l-butanol

Z-niethyl-1-propanol 3-methyl-l-butanol

1-hexanol ethyl formate

3-hexen-1-ol ethyl acetate

1, 1-diethoxy methane ethyl propanoate

1, 1-diethoxy ethane ethyl pentanoate

1, 1-diethoxy butane methyl octanoate

1, 1-diethoxy pentane ethyl lactate

other acetals hexenyl acetate

ethanol hexanyl acetate

butanal dimethyl sulfide

2-methyl butanal dimethyl disulfide

3-methyl butanal dimethyl trisulfide

pentanal carbon disulfide

hexanal methyl mercaptan

The acetals may have been artifacts from the isolation of blancher

steam components onto charcoal. The authors did not investigate

possible contribution of characterized compounds to pea flavor.
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Potatoes

In studies on potato flavor Swain and Self (87) found the follow-

ing volatile compounds:

methanethiol acrolein

ethanethiol methanol

dimethyl sulfide acetone

acetaldehyde ethanol

propionaldehyde 3-methyl butanal

2-methyl propanal diacetyl

One year old tubers of two different varieties were compared

with new ones and the chief difference was found to be a larger

amount of methanol in the latter.

Using thin-layer chromatography, spectrophotometry, and

derivatives, Schormuller and Weber (78) identified:

acetaldehyde

n-pentanal

n-hexanal

n-.heptanal

in potato juice.

n-octanal

c rotonaldehyde

acetone

Thirteen sulfur compounds were found in cooked potatoes by

Bumbmann and Burr (38). Methyl mercaptan and dimethyl disulfide

were the major constituents with smaller amounts of ethyl mercaptan,
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dimethyl sulfide, methyl ethyl sulfide and methyl isopropyl disulfide.

The other compounds were present in smaller amounts.

A study of the changes in the volatile carbonyls of potato chips

during storage (28) has shown that acetaldehyde and diacetyl decrease

with storage while 2-propenal, which has a sharp pungent aroma, in-

crease greatly. The authors believe that these three compounds are

important in potato chip flavor.

Rutabaga

In a limited study of the volatiles compounds of rutabaga Hing

(45) found that acetaldehyde was a major carbonyl component of the

freshly cooked product. He also found:

hydrogen sulfide methyl disulfide

dimethyl sulfide isothiocyanate

in this vegetable.

Forages

A survey of studies that have been conducted on the volatile

constituents of forages is of interest since most forages contain

legumes which belong to the same family (Leguminosae) as snap

beans. It is well established that chemical composition is a good

indication of systematic relationship. This point will be considered

later.
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Morgan and Pereira (65), in a study of the grassy aroma con-

stituents of green forages, found that the green aroma is due pri-

manly to trans-2-hexenal, fortified by 3-hexenals and 3-hexanals.

Honkanen and Moisio (49) using gas chromatography and mass

spectrometry found oct-1-en-3-ol in clover. The highest concentra-

tion was in the flowers of white and alsike clover.

A study of ladino clover by Woods and Aurand (100) revealed

the presence of Z-methyl propanal and 3-methyl butanal. They con-

cluded that these compounds can be responsible for off-flavor of milk

and that the composition of the feed does not appear to be directly re-

lated to flavor components in the milk.

Enzymatic Enhancement of Vegetable Flavor

In a study of enzymatic enhancement of processed snap beans

using snap bean enzyme preparation Hewitt (43) found that the enzymes

enhanced the flavor of beans. Enzymes from other sources did not

have a similar effect. He found that snap bean enzyme and commer-

cial alcohol dehydrogenases produced 2-hexanal from 2-hexanol, but

concluded that since 2-hexanal is only one component of snap bean

flavor, it is inadequate to substitute the alcohol dehydrogenase for

the snap bean enzyme preparation for enhancing processed snap bean

flavor.

In a similar study Schwimmer (79) tested the role of enzymes
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as restorers of fresh food flavor by adding a vegetable enzyme frac-

tion to food prepared from phylogenetically related vegetables. The

flavor of the enzyme-treated processed food approached that of the

fresh vegetable, but was not identical with it. In general, addition

of enzyme tended to overemphasize certain notes of the natural

flavor. Enzyme treated beans were described as "raw", "grassy",

and 'hay-like". With the incubation of bean enzyme and bean in

vacuo, a flavor panel agreed that the resulting odor was distinctly

weaker than that of a similar sample incubated in air. The introduc-

tion of air into the evacuated tube resulted in an odor equivalent in

strength to that in the unevacuated tube within one hour.

Cort et al., (24) made enzyme preparations from fresh snap

beans which contained acid phosphatase, peroxidase, and alcohol de-

hydrogenase. Ethanol, 1-hexanol, 1-propanol, n-butyl alcohol, n-

amyl alcohol, 3-hexen-l-ol, 5-hexen- 1 -ol, 2-hexen-l-ol, and rho-

dinol were active in the alcohol dehydrogenase test. Thunberg assays

on 2-hexen-l-ol resulted in 2-hexenal. The enzyme preparations

gave a pronounced and significant change in the flavor of frozen and

dehydrated beans.

Nye and Spoeker (68) concluded that the amount of hexenal ob-

tamed from leaves is largely dependent on the treatment to which they

were subjected for its isolation. The highest yields were obtained

from finely ground leaves which had been exposed to oxygen during or
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after the grinding process and prior to their distillation. Little or no

aldehyde was obtained if the leaves were not ground or exposed to

oxygen during or after grinding. Leaves ground in nitrogen, then

treated with hot water and exposed to oxygen before distillation gave

much less aldehyde. They concluded it is probable that the aldehyde

is formed by enzymatic reaction.

In a study of the effect of flavor enzymes from mustard and

cabbage on dehydrated cabbage, Mackay and Hewitt (58) found that

the same isothiocyanates (important cabbage flavor compounds) were

released from commercially dehydrated cabbage by both enzyme

preparations. There was,however, a greater quantity of the iso-

thiocyanates released by the cabbage enzyme than by the mustard

enzyme. The compounds were not found in untreated dehydrated

cabbage.

Genetics of Flavor

If one considers the implications of the genetics of flavor, it is

surprising that so little work has been done in this field. Instru-

mentation needed for comprehensive studies in this area have become

available only recently. Because of the lack of work on genetics of

flavor, per se, this review will include work that has been done in

related areas.

In a study of the genetics of monoterpene level in Pinus
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monticola. Hanover (40) found that five of the six monoterpenes

studied are controlled by gene action. The level of each terpene was

shown to be significantly associated with genotype. The inheritance

of each terpene except one is additive and there also appears to be

some heterotic or epistatic effects. His results indicate that some

of the many possible molecular rearrangements in the terpenoids are

under fairly rigid genetic regulation.

Forde (32) found that the major differences in terpentine content

of Pinus attenuata and P. radiata is controlled by a single gene, but

since variation in the F1 hybrid and those within the range of wild

P. radiata is of a continuous nature, a multi-factorial system of

modifiers is probably present in this species.

The essential oils of the genus Mentha were studied by Handa

et al., (39). They found that a distinct biochemical relationship

exists between constituents synthesized by different species in the

genus. They concluded that these relationships provide important

criteria for species characterization and classification via qualitative

and quantitative chemotaxonomy.

Saghir (75) found extreme uniformity in the volatile cornposi-

tion of four of the eight Allium alliances as classified by Ownbey.

He felt that the variation that was found in three of the alliances sug-

gests the need for a re-evaluation of the systematics of these species.

He concluded that his studies confirm Levan's hypothesis that the
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primitive chromosome number in Allium is X = 7 and the X = 8 and

X = 9 are derived.

By means of crossing and chemical analysis, Chmielewski (20)

found in tomato a gene governing increased vitamin C content and

another gene governing increased 3 -carotene content in a wild type,

green fruited tomato.

In a study of the inheritance of acidity in tomato, Walkof and

Hyde (96) found that this trait is controlled by a single gene with high

acidity being dominant. In a similar study Lower (57) calculated

heritability estimates for pH which ranged from 38 to 85 percent in

small-fruited lines and from 66 to 85 percent in large-fruited lines.

Estimates for soluble solids ranged from 75 to 91 percent and for

total solids from 80 to 92 percent in small fruited lines. Low corre-

lations between acidity and solids measurements and the presence of

F2 segregants of all combinations of acidity and solids indicate that

there is no linkage of these characters.

Harvey and Downey (42) found that the erucic acid content of

rapeseed is controlled by two genes, which display no dominance but

act in an additive manner. They also found that erucic acid content

is influenced by environment, especially in those genotypes capable

of producing large amounts. Downey and Craig (29) have postulated

that in rapes eed eicosenoic and erucic acids are formed by a geneti-

cally controlled carbon lengthening system operating by addition of
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acetate molecules to the carboxyl end of oleic acid. This hypothesis

is supported by studies with radioactive acetate. They felt it is pos-

sible that the genes control the enzymes which regulate the production

of substrates or precursors necessary for the synthesis of eicosenoic

and ericic acids or it may be that the genes control the quantity of

enzyme produced for the chain elongation system. The results of

work with rapeseed (29, 30, 42) indicate that fatty acid composition

is controlled by the developing embryo. Thus the seed on an F1

plant constitutes an F2 population.

The differences in the biosynthetic pathway of low and high cou-

mann species of sweet clover have been studied by Freyrnan and

Brink (34). They have found a flavonoid similar to gueratin in low

coumarin species. They postulated the coumaric acid may act as

a precursor to the flavonoid compound. The support for this idea

comes from the fact that coumanic acid glycosides do not occur in

appreciable quantities in the green tissues of low coumaric species,

but occur in quantity in the seeds of these plants. They concluded

that genetic differences are initiated early in the shikimic acid-phenyl

propanoid pathway.

Singh and Thompson (83) used qualitative paper chromatography

as a tool to study the possibility of identifying varieties of vegetables

by differences in their flavonoid compound content. They observed

numerous differences among varieties of watermelons, cucumbers,
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and beans. From differences in Rf values and color of fluorescent

spots, ten watermelon varieties were separated into four groups.

All eight cucumber varieties were individually identified from their

different Rf values and spot colors. Of the 13 bean varieties studied

four were identified individually and the remaining nine were put into

two groups of five and four each. Certain of the bean varieties

showed very striking differences in chemical composition. The

identity of these compounds was unknown, but they felt that some of

them h?mightu have been flavonoids. No attempt at identification was

made.

Rowland and Corner (73) used paper chromatography to show

varietal differences in the flavonoid compounds of leaves, flowers,

and seeds of broad beans, as well as differences in the amino acids

of the flowers. Differences were detected in the leaves and seeds of

peas but not in the flowers. Differences were also detected in the

leaf flavonoids in dwarf bean varieties.

The chemical composition of six varieties of black currants was

studied by Andersson and Sydow (8) using gas chromatography.

Quantitative studies on terpinoline, 3- carene, Y-terpinene, terpinene-

4-ol, citronellyl acetate, and caryophylline showed that differences

in the concentration of some of these compounds exist between all six

varieties.

Probably the most extensively studied plant compounds are the
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flavonoids. Diverse genetic studies have invariably shown that sim-

pie Mendelian mechanisms govern qualitative differences in these

compounds (1, 2, 13, 22, 31, 41, 92). There appears to be a high

degree of enzyme specificity controlling the production of flavonoid

types.

Aistonetal., (2) found that true hybrid flavonol compounds

may be produced in interspecific hybrids of Baphisia. They con-

ciuded that considerable enzyme specificity governs the formation

of even these secondary compounds.

A study of the phenolic compounds in the seed coat of Phaseolus

vulgaris (31) showed that the formation of these compounds is con-

trolled by four genes.

The caffeine content of coffee is probably controlled by several

genes (19). The recessive alleles of the gene Lr, when homozygous,

are strongly pleiotropic, causing tight growth, small leaves, pear

shaped fruit which contains two small pointed seeds, and a drastic

reduction in caffeine content. The genes xanthocarpy (xc) and bour-

bon (t) also reduce caffeine content, whereas maragogipe (mg) and

mokka (mo) increase caffeine.

The alkaloid content of tobacco has a heritability value of

43. 6% (69), indicating that selection would be effective in early gen-

erations.
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Oct-i- en- 3-ol

The first discovery of this compound in plant material was in

mushroom by Murahashi (66) in 1938. This compound has a very

distinct mushroom aroma. It is known by the trivial name of matsu-

take alcohol, which comes from the species of mushroom in which

it was found, (Armillaria matsutake).

Since that time the compound has been found in black current

(67), bay (54), Salira sclarea (91), Perilla frutescens (93), clover

(49), and undoubtedly other plants.

Of special interest to this study because of the phylogenetic

relationship is the discovery by Honkanen and Moisio (49) of oct-i-

en-3-ol in clover plants.

Tesseire (91) found that oct-l-en-3-ol was transformed in part

to 3-octanone during gas chromatography.

The relation of 1-octen-3-ol to other cleavage products from

esters of linoleic acid have been reported by Hoffman (46). He

postulated a pathway for the reversion of methyl linoleate to oct-i-

en-3 ..oi.
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Field crosses of the parents were made in 1963. Reciprocals

of the following crosses were made:

Pole Blue Lake (FM-iL) X Gallatin #50 (G-50)

Pole Blue Lake (FM-iL) X Romano

Bush Blue Lake (OSTJ - 2065) X Gallatin #50 (G-50)

Bush Blue Lake (OSU - 2065) X Rornano

The pole Blue Lake (FM-iL) was originated and introduced by Ferry-

Morse Seed Company. It is one in a series of FM-i pole Blue Lakes

which were developed by this company. Although the exact parentage

of this variety is not known,it is believed to have resulted from the

cross between FM-65 and Asgrow 231. This variety is characterized

by genetically stringless, dark green, round, slender pods which are

5 1/2 to 6 inches long. It is white-seeded and the plants are tall and

vigorous.

Gallatin #50 (G-50) was originated and introduced by Gallatin

Valley Seed Company. This is a Tendercrop-type with an erect bush

habit. The pods are dark green, round, fleshy and stringless. They

are borne high on the plant. The pods of this bean do not maintain
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their solid fleshy character during processing as well as FM-iL.

The origin of the Romano used in this study is unknown. This

bean has been developed horticulturally in Italy and has never re-

ceived widespread acceptance in this country, although it is gaining

popularity at present. It is popular with some ethnic groups and is

also used as a specialty item. It is characterized by a large flat pod

and a strong (possibly harsh) bean flavor.

Logan originated at the Southeastern Vegetable Breeding

Laboratory, Charleston, South Carolina. It came from the cross

US #5 Refugee X Stringless Black Valentine. The seeds used in this

study were supplied by Edwin James, Head of Laboratory, USDA

National Seed Storage Laboratory, Fort Collins, Colorado. This

variety is also designated as an erect bush, but it does not have the

same upright growth habit as G-50; it tends to be more sprawly.

Bush Blue Lake (OSU - 2065), originated and introduced by the

Agricultural Experiment Station, Oregon State University, resulted

from a single plant selection made from segregating progeny of the

sixth backcross of the cross Logan X Rogers six inch Blue Lake,

using Blue Lake (FM-i) as the recurrent parent. This variety has

a sprawly, vigorous, leafy plant. The pods are medium green and

have good smoothness and fleshiness and are generally 4 to 5 inches

long.

Crosses were made according to the procedure described by
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Hikida (44). F1 plants were field grown in 1964. Individual plants

were kept segregated in order to insure against intertwining and

mixing at harvest time. Indeterminate plants were trained on mdi-

vidual 4-foot wood lath. Notes were taken on habit in the FM-iL X

G-50 crosses and on flower color on FM-iL X Romano crosses.

These markers were used to insure against excessive selfs in the

original crosses. The single plant samples were threshed using a

bean thresher which had been designed and built to facilitate the

handling of the 1000 samples. By this time the inheritance study had

been narrowed to the FM-iL X Romano crosses and the FM-iL X

G-50 crosses.

Threshing

Snap beans are especially difficult to thresh mechanically with-

out injury to the seed. The beans are easily broken because of their

large size and fragile seed coats and losses are high with ordinary

threshing methods. In a number of cases, beans have been threshed

using a washing machine wringer. Preliminary work with a small

pea sheller that employs rollers to squeeze the peas from the pods,

and later the wringer of a washing machine, proved the feasibility of

threshing beans by crushing the pods between two rollers. This led

to development of the thresher described here.

In general, the thresher consists of three parts: Pod crusher,
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shaker, and blower assembly. The pod crusher (Figure 1) crushes

the bean pods and releases the seeds. It consists of a loading plat-

form, a conveyer belt and roller assembly. The loading platform

provides an area where the whole plants or pods can be placed on the

belt. It is constructed of 1/2-inch plywood with sideboards to facili-

tate sample handling. The material is carried through the roller as-

sembly by a belt. A canvas guard mounted to the sideboards of the

loading platform extends over the belt about one inch and keeps

material from becoming trapped along the sides. A galvanized metal

guard attached where the belt goes between the rollers prevents beans

from becoming trapped between the bearings and lower roller. This

guard is mounted to each side board and butts against the belt and

the rollers.

Tension is maintained on the conveyer belt by a roller mounted

to a hinged arm beneath the loading platform. This roller is con-

nected to the motor mount with a spring and turnbuckle. The rear

roller on the loading platform is adjustable so that the conveyer belt

can be kept from creeping sideways. Both the tension and rear

rollers are washing machine rollers.

The roller assembly (Figure 2) drives the belt and crushes the

bean pods. The conveyer belt is driven by friction created as it

passes between the rollers and around the lower roller. The lower

roller is securely attached to the frame and is turned at a speed of
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Figure 1. Rear view of thresher

A. Loading platform

B. Adjustable roller

C. Tension roller
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Figure 2. Roller assembly

A. Upper roller mount

B. Adjustment board

C. Adjustment bolt

D. Support bolt
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about 350 rpm by a 1/6 hp electric motor. The upper roller is

mounted so that it has free vertical movement. These rollers are

also from wringer-type washing machine. The upper and lower

rollers have diameters of three and two inches respectively. The

upper roller must be at least three inches in diameter to provide

bearing clearance. The support bolts serve as guides for the upper

roller mount and provide support for the pressure springs. The

adjustment bolts are used to apply pressure on the adjustment board

which acts as a pressure regulator on the upper roller. This setup

provides for an easy adjustment of roller pressure which is important

for maximum efficiency and minimum breakage of seed.

The shaker assembly (Figure 3) removes the larger pieces of

debris from the seeds. It consists of two screens and a shaker

mechanism. The slope on the top screen is shallow enough to permit

the operator to recirculate material to the belt by hand, if this is

necessary. The seeds drop through the top screen onto the lower

screen and then are shaken down onto the blower assembly.

Shaking is provided by an eccentric block mounted to one end

of a shaft. The eccentric block is turned at about 1150 rpm by a i/b

hp electric motor mounted to the base of the shaker. The shaker is

mounted to its base on springs.

The blower assembly (Figure 3) cleans the seed of all remain-

ing chaff. It consists of a metal chute, a blower, and a vertical
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Figure 3. Front view of thresher

A. Shaker assembly

B. Blower assembly

C. Shaker mechanism
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wooden chute. The metal chute catches the beans as they come from

the shaker. Seeds fall through the air stream and are collected in a

tray placed under the vertical chute.

Experience has shown that two people can obtain maximum ef-

ficiency from the machine. One person places the sample on the belt

and recirculates the material if necessary. The other person marks

envelopes and fills them with the threshed sample. Two persons can

thresh 50 to 80 samples per hour depending on sample size and dry-

ness of the sample. One person, working alone, can thresh about

two-thirds as many samples.

It is essential that the material be dry prior to threshing.

Excellent results have been obtained by air drying at 90 F. The

breaking and cracking of bean seed is insignificant if the pressure on

the rollers is adjusted properly.

Material for Processing

A ten-foot plot of a random selection of each of the F3 families

was field grown in 1965. Determinate families were not planted

among the pole beans, but were put to one side of the planting area.

Pods from the plants were hand-picked at what was thought to be

optimum maturity (3 sieve to 5 sieve). Care was taken to insure that

all ten feet of each family was picked with equal intensity. In the

families that were segregating for habit, early pods were removed
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from bush plant in order to equalize maturity. Besides habit another

thing confounding the attempt to harvest all pods at equal maturity

was segregation for pod shape within families and the differences in

pod shape between families. Under such conditions it was virtually

impossible to harvest all families at equal maturity, and it was

recognized that physiologic maturity would be a variable. This was

reduced as much as possible by grading prior to processing.

In addition to the F3 families, which were being prepared for

the inheritance study, plots of the following varieties and lines were

grown in 1964 and 1965:

FM-iL

Romano

G-50

Logan

2065

Romano X FM-iL (reciprocals) F1

G-50 X FM-iL (reciprocals) F1

Romano X 2065 (reciprocals) F1

Backcross 1

Backcross 3 These were from a Logan X Rogers

Backcross 4 six inch pole Blue Lake cross with

Backcross 5 Blue Lake (FM-1),the recurrent

Backcross 7 parent.
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Backcross 8

Backcross 9

Backcross 10

These plots were hand-picked at optimum maturity.

Processing of Samples

It should be stressed that canned beans were used throughout

this study. No work was done on fresh samples.

The beans were processed as soon as possible after picking

(two to six hours). Large numbers (150-200) of no. 10 cans of each

parental variety were processed. Logan, OSU-2065, some Fs,

and the backcross material were also processed in no. 10 cans. The

F3 families, some F1 's, and some parents were processed in no. 303

cans. Three 303 cans of each of the F3 families were processed.

Samples in no. 10 cans were machine-sized. Three sieve

through five sieve pods were used. Beans put into 303 cans were

hand-sorted to remove immature (one and two sieve) and oversized

(six sieve) pods. Pods were snipped on a Chishoim - Rider snipper

and cut into 1 i/a inch pieces using a Urschel cutter. The beans

were then blanched for 1 3/4 minutes at 175°F, and water cooled to

100° F. Number 10 cans were filled with 58 ounces of cut beans and

303 cans with nine ounces. Sixty grains of salt were added to the

303 cans and 470 grains were added to the no. 10 cans. The cans
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were filled with 190° F water and sealed with a steam-flow closure

with about 120°F initial temperature. Number 10 cans were

processed for 35 minutes at 240° F and 303 cans for 21 minutes at

the same temperature. Cans were then water cooled to 1000 F. The

processed beans were stored at 33°F until used.

Organoleptic Evaluation

Flavor panels were conducted in the Flavorium at the Depart-

ment of Food Science and Technology. A preliminary study showed

that for an evaluation of flavor, results were more accurate using

the bean liquor than with the complete canned bean. Other factors,

such as appearance and textur entered too much into the complete

bean evaluations. A comparison of the pods and the liquor indicated

that they both have the same flavor.

Triangular flavor difference tests were used to compare FM-

1L with OSU-2065, G-50, Romano, and Logan. FM-iL and G-50

were also compared with the F1 of the cross between them, and FM-

IL and Romano were compared with the F1 of the cross between them.

The panelists for the triangular tests came from members of

the Dairy Section of the Department of Food Science and Technology,

who could be considered as being experienced flavor panelists.

Samples of FM-iL, OSU-2065, G-50, and Romano were also

submitted to a flavor panel for evaluation of desirability of flavor
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and intensity of green bean flavor. This panel consisted of all mem-

bers of the Departments of Food Science and Horticulture,who could

arrange to help with the tests. Calvin and Sather (15) have shown

that unselected (student) panels give a good indication of public pref-

erence. The score sheet used for this test is shown in Figure 4.

Intensity of green bean flavor was scored from 1 to 5 with 1 repre-

senting "very mild" and 5 "strong". Desirability was scored the

same with S representing "like very much" and 1 "dislike very much.

A number of preliminary and special interest evaluations were

also made on the bean liquor.

Recovery of Bean Essence

Initially, an atmospheric pressure steam distillation was at-

tempted to retrieve the volatiles from a slurry produced by mixing

the canned beans in a Waring blender. This procedure proved to be

extremely inefficient and slow. It soon became obvious better tech-

niques must be developed. It was found that greater efficiency could

be obtained using only the liquor from the canned beans. As men-

tioned earlier, organoleptic evaluation of the liquor indicated that

it possessed all of the flavor characteristics of the bean pod.

It was decided that it would be desirable to develop a liquid-

liquid extraction procedure that could be used directly on the liquor.

Figure 5 is a flow chart of the procedure that was finally adopted.
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Intensity of Green Bean Flavor Desirability

Very mild S Like veryImuch

Mild 4
I

Like slightly

Moderate 3 I Neither

Pronounced 2 Dislike
Slightly

Strong 1
I

Dislike
very much

Figure 4. Score sheet used for flavor tests.
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BEAN LIQUOR

1) Saturate with NaC1

2) Shake with ethyl ether

AQUEOUS PHASE ORGANIC EMULSION

Discard Break emulsion
with methanol

I I

AQUEOUS-PHASE ORGANIC PHASE

Discard Wash with water

ORGANIC PHASE AQUEOUS PHASE

Remove ethyl Discard
ther using a
eflux condensor

ORGANIC COMPOUNDS

ORGANIC PHASE

Remove ethyl
chlo ride

ORGANIC COMPOUNDS

1) Add ethyl chloride

2) Wash with water

AQUEOUS PHASE

Discard

Figure 5. Flow chart for direct liquid-liquid extraction of canned
snap bean liquor.



About 1 2 liters of bean liquor were put into a five gallon carboy.

The liquor was saturated with sodium chloride, and one liter of ethyl

ether, which had been treated according to the procedure of Valseth

(94), and then distilled, was added. The liquor was shaken one hour

on an Eberback (Ann Arbor, Michigan) circular shaker. It was pos-

sible to shake two five-gallon carboys simultaneously on this shaker.

After shaking, the mixture was allowed to stand one hour to allow the

emulsion to surface. Extracted liquor was then siphoned from the

carboy.

Another 12 liters of liquor were added, saturated with sodium

chloride and the procedure repeated. The emulsion from the pre-

vious run was left in the carboy and about 300 ml of ether was added

with each new batch of liquor. Sixty to ninety no. 10 cans were ex-

tracted during a one day run. Each can contains about 1500 ml of

liquor.

The emulsion formed during this extraction procedure was very

stable and attempts to break it with ammonium sulfate or centrifuga-

tion (30 minutes at 30, 000 times gravity) were unsuccessful. It

eventually became obvious that it would be necessary to dehydrate

the emulsion with methanol. Spectroscopic grade methanol was used

to prevent contamination of the extract with other organic compounds.

The amount needed varied according to the amount of emulsion,

which depended on the amount of bean liquor that had been extracted.
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The organic phase was then washed twice with 500 ml of water; this

procedure removed most of the methanol present.

The ether extract was then dried over sodium sulfate and con-

centrated using a 1 X 60 cm fractionation column which was packed

with glass helices. The rate of distillation was controlled electron-

ically with a control flow head at a reflux ratio of 1:4 (collect to re-

turn). The extract was concentrated to about 20 ml and stored in a

50 ml pear shaped flask at --10°C until used. When needed, the ex-

tract was further concentrated to 2 ml under a nitrogen steam at

room temperature. The extract was then transferred to a chromato-

graphic vial and concentrated as much as possible under a nitrogen

stream. Degree of concentration was dictated by the viscosity of

the material that could be handled by a Hamilton microsyringe. If

the concentrate contained a large amount of methanol, it was dissolved

in ethyl chloride and washed with water. About 100 ml of ethyl

chloride was added and this solution was washed twice with 50 ml of

water. The ethyl chloride was then allowed to evaporate at room

temperature.

The extract obtained by this procedure was a conglomeration of

all the organic compounds in the bean liquor which were soluble in

ether. It contained chlorophyll and other pigments and became thick

when concentrated. A six inch pre-column was used on the gas

chromatographic column when this extract was being separated.
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This pre-column served to hold non-volatile components of the mix-

ture and was changed frequently. The extract had a characteristic

"green bean" odor. The same odor differences were present in the

extracts as in the parent beans. Extracts obtained by this method

were used in the initial determinations of quantitative differences be-

tween varieties and for infrared spectroscopic studies.

There was an obvious need for a "cleaner" extract, which con-

tamed only volatile compounds for mass spectrometry. After con-

siderable preliminary work, it was decided to use the reduced pres-

sure distillation apparatus developed by Lindsay et al., (55). A

diagram of this apparatus is shown in Figure 6. The pressure was

maintained at 2 - 3 mm of mercury during the distillation. This

system is designed to permit continuous recycling of liquid during

the distillation. The bean liquor was saturated with sodium chloride

prior to distillation.

The bean liquor was introduced slowly through stopcock C and

was immediately flash-heated to 35 - 40°C in the heat exchanger (B)

by steam injection into the jacket of the water condenser. The

heated liquid then surged into the vaporization chamber (E) where the

volatile compounds were vaporized and removed. Stopcock at C, F,

and D were adjusted to give a proper intake of new sample, exit of

distilled sample and recycling of partially distilled sample, respec-

tively. Residue was drained into a five gallon Pyrex carboy which
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A - Thermometer F - Sample exit J - Ethanol dry-ice trap
B - Heat exchanger G - Foam trap K, L, M, N - Liquid-nitrogen traps
C - Sample inlet H, 0 - Water cooled condensers 9 - Vacuum to residue container
D - Cycle control valve I, P - crushed dry-ice traps R - To vacuum pump
E - Vaporization chamber

Figure 6. Diagram of low-temperature, low-pressure distillation apparatus.

- R
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was connected by pressure tubing to positions H and Q. G is a foam

trap to prevent the sample from contaminating the distillate.

The distillate was condensed in a series of cold traps. The

two water-cooled condensers (H) condensed most of the aqueous dis-

tillate. The 1 2-liter round bottom flask (I) was cooled with crushed

dry-ice. The first two-liter pear shaped flask (J) was cooled in an

ethanol-dry-ice bath. The second two-liter pear shaped flask (K)

was cooled in liquid nitrogen. Traps L and M were cooled with liquid

nitrogen. Traps I and J contained the majority of the distillate. Trap

N was cooled with liquid nitrogen; it and trap P, which was cooled

with crushed dry ice, served to trap moisture from the residue bottle.

Pressure was always returned to atmospheric in the apparatus

through outlet Q to prevent external contamination of the distillate.

The safe capacity of the system is about nine liters of aqueous

distillate. To go beyond this endangers the 1 2-liter round bottom

flask, since the distillate contained therein tends to freeze solid.

Usually about 45 liters of bean liquor were distilled during a run and

about 25% of the liquor was recovered as distillate.

Aqueous distillate from traps I, J, K, and L, were pooled and

extracted in a conventional continuous liquid-liquid extractor designed

for a solvent less-dense than water. The distillate in trap M was not

used in this study. The compounds contained in these traps would be

very low boilers and in view of previous studies (61, 80) and the odor
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evaluations which had been made earlier it was decided to concentrate

on higher boiling compounds. About three liters of aqueous distillate

were saturated with reagent grade sodium chloride and extracted

continuously for 24 hours with approximately 300 ml of reagent grade

ethyl ether. The ethyl ether had been treated according to the Val-

seth method (94) to remove peroxides and then distilled. A magnetic

stirring bar kept the distillate gently agitated. An excess of sodium

chloride was placed in the extractor to insure saturation. This was

found to be necessary for complete saturation as the magnetic stirrer

slowly warms the distillate.

After drying over sodium sulfate, the recovered ethereal solu-

tion was fractionally distilled to remove excess ethyl ether. This

distillation was carried out using the same fractionation column

described under the liquid-liquid extraction procedure. The flavor

concentrate was handled in the same manner as previously described

from this point. The extract obtained by this procedure has a very

characteristic TbeanyH odor, typical of the liquor used.

Odor Evaluation

Early in the study the various compounds present in bean

essence were evaluated as to their possible contribution to flavor.

A Barber Colman Model 20 (beta ionization detector) gas chromato-

graph or a Barber Colman Model 5000 (flame ionization detector) gas
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chromatograph fitted with a 1/8 inch by 24 foot column packed with

20% LAC-3R-728 on 80-100 mesh Celite 545 and operated at 150° C

was used for separation of the bean essence. A splitter at the end

of the column routed part of the column effluent to the detector and

the remainder to the atmosphere through a heated outlet. The split

ratio was about 1:10 (detector: sniffer). This made it possible to

monitor the odor of the separated compounds as they eluted from the

sniffer.

Mass Spectrometry

Most of the compounds identified in this study were charac-

terized by mass spectrometry. An F & M Model 810 gas chromato-

graph (GLC) was used in conjunction with an Altas CH-4 Nier-type

mass spectrometer (a nine inch, 60 degree sector, single focusing

instrument). The mass spectra were recorded with a Honeywell

Model 1508 Visicorder. In early studies when packed columns were

used, the GLC instrument was equipped with a 10:1 splitter so that

10% of the effluent went to the hydrogen flame detector. Of the

column effluent going to the mass spectrometer approximately 5% of

the flow went through the EC-1 gas inlet valve to the ion source. The

remaining effluent was directed through a heated tube so that odor of

the components being analyzed could be simultaneously evaluated.

A number of runs with different types of columns were made using
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this procedure, but all compounds identified using this technique

were subsequently confirmed using capillary columns; therefore,

these will not be elaborated here.

In 1965 a double ion source was installed in the mass spectro-

meter. This made it possible to use Golay type capillary columns

in conjunction with the instrument. The effluent from the capillary

columns is fed directly into the ion source. Here it is split, with

50% going to the 20 eV source and the other 50% going to the 70 eV

source. The 20 eV electron source operates at less than the ioniza-

tion potential of the carrier gas (helium) and is used as a GLC de-

tector,while the 70 eV electron source gives the ionization used to

obtain the mass spectra.

Three hundred foot X 0. 01 inch Golay type capillary columns

were used for this work. Three types of coating substrates were

used in the identification procedures. These were: Apeizon L ( a

non-polar material), Carbowax 20M (a polar material), and butan-

edol succinate (a polar material). The different substrates were

used to obtain clean mass spectra on most compounds in the bean

essence.

Even under ideal conditions using a 300 foot capillary column,

with 60, 000 to 1 20, 000 theoretical plates, it is not possible to get

resolution of all compounds in a complex mjxure. It appears that

there is some reduction in resolution when the column is connected
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to the ion source withts high vacuum (about 1. 5 X 106 Torr).

Essentially the same conditions were used for all three types

of columns. These were:

GLC Instrument F & M Model 810

Initial temperature 70°C for six minutes

Temperature program 20 C/minute

Final temperature Carbowax 20 M (150°C)

Flow rate

Injector temperature

Range

Attenuation

Filament current

Electron voltage

Accelerating voltage

Analyzer pressure

Multiplier voltage

Scanning speed

Apeizon L and BDS (175°C)

One ml/minute of He

175° C

10

Initially - Xl

20 eV source - 45 1jA

70 eV source - 12A

20 eV and 70 eV

3000 V

1.5 X 10 Torr.

1.6V

2. 5 sec from m/e 25 to m/e 250

and 5. 0 sec from m/e 25 to m/e

250 on compounds with longer

retention times on GLC column.



Infrared Spectroscopy

Difficulty was encountered in trying to characterize completely

some major compounds using mass spectrometry alone. It became

desirable to attempt to isolate compounds for infrared spectroscopy.

About 140 liters of bean liquor were extracted using the direct

liquid-liquid procedure described earlier. About 30 l injections of

the extract were made onto a 1/8 inch by 1 2 foot 2. 5% Apeizon L on

DMCS treated Chromsorb G column mounted in aAerograph Model

90-P 3 gas chromatograph equipped with a thermal conductivity de-

tector. Individual peaks were trapped, as they eluted from the de-

tector, in 1/16 inch X 6 inch stainless steel traps which were cooled

in an ethanol-dry-ice bath. The inside diameter of the traps was

0. 03 inch. Four injections and four collections were made of each

compound in the same trap.

The trapped compound was then rechromatographed on a 1/8

inch by 12 foot 2. 5% Carbowax 20 M on DMCS treated Chromsorb G

column and trapped in a 1/16 inch by 12 inch glass capillary tube

using the hot-wall cold-wall procedure (90). For this procedure one

side of the glass capillary tube was warmed on a hot plate and the

other side cooled with dry ice. The dry ice was simply crushed and

placed in a lab towel the towel was set on the glass tube. The suc-

cessive separations on columns of different polarity serve to improve
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purity of the trapped compound. The final separation was initiated

simply by placing the six inch trap, containing the compound, between

the injection port and the column in the chromatograph over. After

sample collection the glass capillary tubes were sealed and stored at

-10°C until used.

The compound (which was visible as droplets or a fog) was con-

centrated about two inches from one end of the glass capillary tube

using dry ice and a heat gun. The sealed end farthest from the corn-

pound was broken off and the capillary tube was drawn out between

the open end and the compound. The drawn-out portion of the tube

was sealed about five inches from the compound. The tube was then

broken between the compound and the proximal end. About five il of

carbon tetrachloride was added to the tube as close as possible to the

open end. The tube was then centrifuged (low speed) with the drawn

end down. This concentrated the solvent and compound in the drawn-

out portion of the capillary tube. It was then possible to break car e-

fully, the seal on the drawn-out end and transfer the compound and

solvent directly into a type-D sodium chloride micro-cavity cell

(Connecticut Instrument Company, Wilton, Conn. ) with a nominal

pathlength of 0. 05 mm. The infrared spectra were run on a Beckman

Model IR-5 infrared spectrometer equipped with a 5 X KBr lens

type beam condenser. With the higher boiling compounds it was pos-

sible to evaporate the original solvent from the micro-cavity cell, to
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add carbon disulfide to the cell, and to obtain usable spectra in both

solvents.

Relative Retention Time

Coincidence of relative retention time was used to substantiate

the identity of compounds. It had been hoped that it would be possible

to use the chromatogram from the mass spectral run to obtain rela-

tive retention time for compounds in the bean essence. These would

then have been compared with relative retention time for authentic

compounds obtained on the same column in the same instrument, but

with the flame ionization detector rather than the 20 eV source de-

tector. This procedure proved to be impractical because of the effect

that the high vacuum of the mass spectrometer has on retention time

and the inability to compensate for this effect. Consequently, an ad-

ditional chromatogram of the bean essence was prepared using the

same conditions as those of the mass spectral run except using the

flame ionization detector. It was possible to match peaks from the

mass spectral chromatogram with the corresponding peak of the

flame ionization chromatogram.

In all cases the retention time of the other compounds was corn-

pared with the retention time of oct-i-en- 3-ol to obtain relative re-

tention times. Oct-l-en-3-ol was used as a standard because of the

certainty of its identity and because it was centrally located in
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the chromatograms.

Gas-Entrainment On-Column Trapping

The most difficult problem encountered in this study was ac-

curate quantitative analysis of the large number of samples needed

for the genetic study. The method used was a modification of the

gas-entrainment on-column trapping technique developed by Morgan

and Day (63). Liquor from canned beans was used throughout the

quantitation work. Ten ml of the liquor were put in a screw-capped

vial (Kimble no. 60957, size no. 1) with 1 ml of the internal standard

and a few milligrams of n.-tetradecanol to control foaming. The

beans were opened just prior to pipeting. Original caps were re-

placed with ones in which two 5/32 inch holes 7/16 inches apart had

been drilled and the original liners replaced with a 1/8 inch thick

silicone rubber septum which had been cut from sheet stock of Dow

Corning Silastic with a no. 15 cork borer. After the liquor, internal

standard, and n-tetradecanol had been added to the vial and it had

been sealed, the mixture was mixed on a high speed vortex shaker

for 15 seconds.

The internal standard used was 2, 6-dimethyl phenol at a con-

centration of 25 ppm. This compound was chosen because of its

water solubility and retention time. With the program used it eluted

from the column two minutes later than linalool. The entrainment
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assembly is shown in Figure 7. The hypodermic needles were 16

gauge without hubs. The tops of these needles were fitted with 1/16

inch Gyrolok ferrules and nuts. These needles were attached to the

Tyrolok 1/8 to 1/16 inch reducing unions, which were welded to the

support plate. The needle on the column end was one inch long; the

other needle was 2 i/z inches long. The hypodermic needles were

inserted through the holes drilled in the vial cap.

The stainless steel tubing from the support plate to the column

connecting Swagelok wrapped with copper wire and heated with a tape

maintained at about 170° C. A rheostat was used to control the tern-

perature. The GLC columns were fitted with a 1/8 inch by 18 inch

stainless steel trap which was U shaped with a loop at the bottom.

During th& collection period the column was temporarily withdrawn

from the oven of the instrument and the trap immersed in an ethanol

dry-ice bath. After collection the column was reconnected to the in-

jection port inside the oven and the carrier gas flow resumed. Dur-

ing the collection period a waterbath heated by a thermostatically

controlled heaterw a s raised so that the sample vial and needle as-

sembly were immersed. The water bath was agitated by a magnetic

bar driven by a water-powered stirrer mounted on the top of the Lab-

Jack. The gas-entrainment on-column trapping apparatus is shown

in Figure 8.

The following conditions were used for the headspace analysis
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Figure 7. The entrainment assembly used in the gas-
entrainment on-column trapping procedure.



Figure 8. Gas-entrainment on-column trapping apparatus. A - Magnetic stirrer, B - Hot-water bath,
C - Entrainment assembly, D - Column trap and E - Ethanol dry-ice bath.

Ui
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of bean liquor:

Purge time and rate

Water bath temperature

Ins trum ent

10 mm at 10 mi/minute

90°C ± 3°C

F & M Model 810

55

Detectors Dual hydrogen flame ionization

Columns Matched - Dual 2. 5% Apeizon L

on Acid-DMCS treated 80-100

Initial temperature

Temperature program

Final hold

Flow rate

Detector temperature

Range

Attenuation

mesh Chromsorb G.

70°C for one minute

8° C/minute

230° C for 15 minutes

30 mi/minute of N2

200° C

10

Initially Xl

The F & M Model 810 gas chromatograph is particularly well

suited for this procedure because it has a large, low mass, rapidly

equilibrating oven.

Apeizon L was chosen as the stationary phase because of its

superior thermal stability (recommended maximum temperature,

300° C). The 70° to 230° C program at high sensitivity put severe

demands on the column. Even with the dual columns, bleed was a

problem with Carbowax 20 M (recommended maximum
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temperature, 250°C).

The 2. 5% stationary phase column was used because it gave

resolution equal to columns with 20% stationary phase on C elite 545

with a shorter retention time,and with less column bleed.

Method of Relating Recorder Response to the
Concentration of Volatile Constituent

The GLC recorder response curves for oct-1-en-3-ol and

linalool were prepared by making solutions of known concentration

of these compounds and chromatographing the solutions by the same

procedure as that used for the bean liquor. Ten ml of the solution

were pipeted into the screw cap vial; 1 ml of internal standard and

a few milligrams of tetradecanol were added. The mixture was

shaken 15 seconds on the high-speed vortex shaker. The same con-

ditions were used to chromatograph this mixture as the bean liquor.

This procedure is described above.

Effect of Maturity

The effects of maturity of the bean pod on the concentration of

oct-1-en-3-ol and linalool contained therein were studied. These two

compounds were chosen for the inheritance study. Samples of FM-

1L and G-50 were machine-graded and different sieve sizes were

processed in 303 cans. Romano was not used in this study because of
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the difficulty in accurately grading the flat pods. Sizes canned were:

1 and 2 sieve, 3 sieve, 4 sieve, 5 sieve, and 6 sieve.

These samples were analyzedbyGLC using the gas-entrainment

on-column trapping technique under the same conditiors used for the

F2 progeny.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Preliminary Investigations

These early studies showed that there are compounds in the

bean essence which possess a JgreenH and green beany odor.

These investigations verified Matthew's assumption (61, p. 63-66)

that higher boiling compounds are responsible for the characteristic

snap bean aroma. Several gas chromatographic runs on Apeizon M

and LAC-3R-728 (diethylene glycol succinate) columns showed that

the "green beany" compounds have relatively high boiling points.

Extracts of FM-iL, Romano, G-50 and OSU-2065 were corn-

pared. These were obtained using the direct liquid-liquid extraction

procedure. Varieties were handled exactly the same in order to ob-

tam "quantitative" results. Chrornatographing of these samples with

the Barber-Colman Model 5000 hydrogen flame instrument showed

that quantitative differences exist between the varieties FM-iL,

Rornano, and G-50. FM-iL and OSU-Z065 showed differences but

these were less pronounced than between FM-iL and the other two

varieties. This procedure was repeated with another extraction and

the results verified. On the basis of this information it was decided

to use the reciprocal crosses between FM-iL and Rornano and be-

tween FM-iL and G-50 for the inheritance study.
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The chromatograms showed that major differences exist in two

compounds between FM-iL and the other two varieties. During the

odor evaluation these two peaks had been described as 'green beany"

and "green. After identification of these compounds had been corn-

pleted, one wonders how we arrived at these descriptions; they are

not descriptive of the compounds. It is now known that one of the

peaks contains more than one compound and this may account for the

discrepancy. At low concentrations the terpene does have a slightly

"green" odor.

The point that should be made is that the conclusions reached

in this preliminary work later proved to be accurate. There are

major quantitative differences in two compounds between the parental

varieties used, and these two compounds are important in snap bean

flavor.

This preliminary work allowed the start of the inheritance

study before compound identification had been completed.

Organoleptic Evaluations

Triangular flavor tests comparing FM-iL with OSU-2065, G-50,

Romano, and Logan showed that flavor differences exist between the

pole Blue Lake and the other four varieties. The results of these

tests are summarized in Table 1.



Table 1. Frequency with which panelists could distinguish one
variety or line from another using a triangular flavor
test.

F1 F1

OSU-2065 G-50 Romano Logan FM-iL X G-50 FM-iL X Romano

FM-iL 18/20 36/40 37/40 36/40 17/20 17/20

G-50 18/20

Romano 19/20

Statistical significance:

ii/zo 19/40 5% level

13/20 21/40 1% level

14/20 24/40 0. 1% level

The difference between FM-iL and OSU- 2065 was surprising.

OSU-2065 is a single plant selection from the sixth backcross of the

cross, Logan X pole Blue Lake using the Blue Lake as the recurrent

parent. Since FM-i was used as the recurrent parent, one would

expect the flavor of this bean to be present. Apparently, because of

selection pressure for an erect bush habit in backcrosses 5 and 6

there was some drift away from uBlue Lake flavor". This thesis is

supported by a study of backcross material which is reported else-

where in this dissertation. Suffice it here to say that Blue Lake

flavor was achieved by backcross three and that there was drift away

from this flavor as selection pressure was shifted from pod charac-

teristics to growth habit.
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Blue Lake flavor is, of course, not a definite entity with well

defined limits. There is almost certainly a considerable latitude in

what constitutes Blue Lake flavor. The flavor of Blue Lake un-

doubtedly contributes to its desirability, but there are a number of

other factors which are of equal or greater importance in its su-

perior quality. Other characteristics of the Blue Lake pod- - its

shape, texture, and solidity- -are also primary factors in popularity

of the variety.

The differences between FM-iL and the other varieties would

be expected. The flavor of the variety Romano is unique. It has a

strong beany aroma that is sometimes characterized as being harsh.

The variety G-50 has a flavor quite different from FM-iL. It was

described as having a "fruit-like" or "perfumy" note; it also lacks

the rich green bean flavor of FM-iL.

The results of the "desirability" test on the parent varieties are

summarized in Table 2. This test showed that FM-iL was preferred

over the other varieties and the Romano lacked desirability.

The "intensity of green bean flavor" test, which is summarized

in Table 3, showed that Romano has the most intense and FM-lL the

least intense flavor. It is of interest that many panelists indicated

they felt an intense green bean flavor was undesirable. Apparently

any undesirable note, e. g., the perfumy note of G-50 or the harsh

note of Romano was interpreted by most panelists as being "green

beany". The problem of defining "green beany" is not an easy one

to solve. The definition given would depend on the point of view of



its author. There is agreement that the variety Romano does have

a strong "green beany" aroma.

It is believed that Blue Lake does not have a bland flavor, but

that it is lacking undesirable flavor notes.

Table 2. Distribution and mean of "desirability of green bean
flavor" scores.

Score Mean
Variety 5.0 4.5 4.0 3.5 3.0 2.5 2.0 1.5 1.0 Score

FM-iL 8 9 16 4 6 6 6 3 2 3.5

OSU-2065 6 8 16 9 6 0 9 2 4 3.4
G-50 1 9 15 4 8 4 8 5 6 3.1

Romano 0 0 5 5 9 8 10 9 14 2. 2

5 = like very much 2 = dislike slightly

4 = like slightly 1 = dislike very much

3 neither

Table 3. Distribution and mean of "intensity of green bean flavor"
scores.

Score Mean
Variety 1. 0 1. 5 2. 0 2. 5 3. 0 3. 5 4. 0 4. 5 5. 0 Score

FM-iL 6 10 11 4 15 7 4 1 2 2.5

OSTJ-2065 3 4 12 5 18 4 11 2 1 2.8

G-50 2 5 11 2 19 3 11 5 2 3.0

Romano 0 0 5 1 4 6 8 8 28 4. 2

1 = very mild 4 = pronounced

2 = mild 5 = strong

3 = moderate
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Identification of Volatile Compounds

Mass Spectrometry

Use of the double ion source mass spectrometer in conjunction

with the capillary column equipped gas chromatograph resulted in the

identification of 40 compounds in bean essence. The mass spectral

identification of 21 of these compounds was "positive". The other 19

compounds were tentatively identified. 'Positive "identification

here implies that there was satisfaction that the mass spectral data

obtained fit the compound in question. This satisfaction comes from

the availability of standard spectra and/or a clear cut mass spectral

pattern for the compound. Of course, supporting data from infrared

and gas chromatographic relative retention time increases confidence.

Three different types of capillary columns were used in the

study. The three stationary phases used were Carbowax 20 M,

Apeizon L, and butanediol succinate. Each of these substrates gives

a different separation pattern of the bean essence. Theoretically,

by using different types of columns it should be possible to obtain

good resolution for each compound in the mixture. The same result

could possibly be gained by trapping regions of the essence from one

column and separating the trapped regions again for mass spec-

trometry on a column of different polarity. However, this technique

would probably be difficult with capillary columns. A chromatogram
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of snap bean essence obtained from the variety Romano is shown in

Figure 9. This chromatogram was obtained using a Carbowax 20 M

capillary column under conditions which will subsequently be de-

scribed for mass spectral runs.

The compounds identified by mass spectrometry are listed in

Table 4.

Mass spectra of many of the compounds are available (3, 4,

5, 50, 60, 74, 88, 89, 98) and provide the backbone for much of the

identification work. A number of the compounds were unique and

identification, even tentative, proved to be quite a challenge. No

attempt will be made to discuss here the mass spectral identification

of all compounds, but two compounds that are of special interest be-

cause of their importance in snap bean flavor and because there are

several isomers which have similar spectra will be mentioned (cis-

hex-3-en-l-ol and oct-1-en-3-ol). Also, five tentatively identified

compounds will be discussed.

cis-Hex-3-en-l-ol. The spectrum of this unsaturated C6

alcohol is shown in Figure 10. The isomers of hexen-1-ol have very

similar mass spectra, the main differences being in the quantity of

the various ions formed. The parent peak (m/e 100) is very small

and often barely discernible. The m/e 82 peak results from a loss

of water and is large. The loss of CH2OH (m/e 31) results in a m/e

69 fragment and also accounts for the m/e 31 ion. The formation of
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Fiure 9. Chromatogram of snap bean essence from the
variety Romano obtained on a 300 foot by
0. 01 inch Carbowax 20 M capillary column.
See Table 4 for compounds.



Table 4. Mass spectral, infrared spectroscopic, and gas chromatographic identification of components from snap bean essence.

Compound

Mass

Spectral
Identification

Infrared
Identifi-
cation

Carboxwax 20 M Column

tR/tR
Snap beans Authentic

Relative Retention Timea

Apeizon L Column ButanediolSuccinateColumn
Peak tR/tp tR/tp
no. b Snap beans Authentic Snap beans uthentic

Ethanol yes -- 3.09 3.06 7 1. 99 1.98

cis-Hex-3-en-l-ol yes yes 8.87 8.83 21 6. 42 6. 32 8.60 8. 48

Hex-4-en-l-ol tentative - 8. 38 20 8.55 8. 10

n-Hexanol yes -- 8.09 8. 20 19 7.95 8.01

2-methyl-2-hexanol tentative -- 9.55 22

Oct-l-en-3-ol yes yes 10.00 10.00 23 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00

Furfurol yes -- 14.33 14.40 31 9.80 9.72 13.80 13.95

Benzyl alcohol yes -- 14.11 13.97 17.40

Acetaldehyde yes -- 1. 95 1. 94

2-methyl propanal tentative -- 2. 26 2

3-methyl butanal tentative -- 3. 29

Methylthioethanal tentative -- 7.53 18 5.50

n-Hexanal yes -- 3.89 4.06 9 4.75 4.77

Hex-2-en-l-al yes -- 5.84 5.83 14 8.25 8.38

atR/tR of oct-l-en-3-ol = 10. 00.

bChromatogram - Figure 9.



Table 4. Continued.

Compound

Mass
Spectral

Identification

Relative Retention Timea
Infrared Carboxwax 20 M Column Ape izon L Column ButanediolSuccinate Column
Identifi- t ft Peak t It tR/t
cation Snap beai uthentic no. b Snap bear uthentic Snap beans uthentic

Methional yes -- 10.48 10.50 24 9.60

Furfural yes -- 10.54 10.56 24 6.75 6.70 10.70 10.84

5-methyl furfural tentative -- 14. 33 31

2-methoxy furfural tentative -- 11. 90

2-methyltetrahydrofuran yes -- 2.68 2.53 3 2. 37 2. 40

3-pentanone yes -- 2.82 2.80 5 3.40 3. 36 4. 40 4. 47

Diacetyl yes -- 3. 20 7

2-heptanone yes -- 5.84 5.80 14 7.42 7.44 6.05 6.17

3-octanone yes -- 6.61 9.88 9.90 7.15

Ethyl acetate yes -- 2.68 2.65 4 2.05 2.05 4.00 4.03

Hex-3-en-l-yl acetate tentative -- 9. 10

Ethyl phenyl ether tentative --
Furfuryl methyl ether tentative -- 6.80 8 10.90

Methyl benzyl ether yes -- 8.96 9.03 17 10.70 10. 75 9. 60 9.72

I of oct-l-en-3-ol = 10.00.
bChromatogram - Figure 9.

-4



Table 4. Continued.

Relative Retention Timea
Mass Infrared Carboxwax 20 M Column Apeizon L. Column Butanediol Succinate Column

Spectral Identifi- t It Peak t It tRIt
Compound Identification cation Snap beai .uthentic b Snap bean uthentic Snap beans uthentic

Veratrole yes -- 15.39 15.50 33 12.29 12.22 16.20

2-methoxy methyl benzyl ether tentative -- 15.81 25

2-butoxy toluene tentative -- 20.00 42 17.00 19. 35

2-(2-methoxy ethyl) methoxy benzene tentative -- 23. 76 46 15. 30

Phenyl ether tentative -- 20. 10

aryl-Methoxy phenol tentative -- 13.30

Pulegone tentative -- 6. 61 15

Linalool yes yes 11.79 11.90 28 11.49 11.60 12.60

ct-.Terpineol yes yes 14.64 14.75 32 13.40 13.47 15.60

a-Phellandrene tentative -- 17. 81 38

Pyridine yes -- 10.60 10.52 23 6.10 6.16 9.20

Biphenyl tentative -- 19.80

atR/tR of oct-l-en-3-ol = 10.00.

bChromatogram - Figure 9.

12.84

15.75

9.27
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peaks having an m/e of 70, 67, 54, and 41 can only be interpreted

as being due to rearranged ions. The peak at m/e 41, which is the

base peak in this spectrum, is probably due to the resonance sta-
+ +bilized ion, CH2-CH=CH2( ; CH2CH-CH . This base peak

was the main reason for the identification of this compound as hex-

3-n-1-ol. Honkanen and Moisio (50) reported that the hex- 3-en--1-oi

was the isomeric form most likely to have a base peak of m/e 41.

It is not possible to obtain accurate quantitative data from spectra

obtained with a rapid scan instrument. This eliminated any pos-

sibility of distinguishing between cis and trans isomers from mass

spectral data alone. However, infrared spectroscopic analysis sub-

sequently confirmed this compound as cis-hex-3-en-1-ol.

Oct-1-en-3-ol. The mass spectrum of the compound in bean

essence identified as oct-1-en-3-ol is shown in Figure 11. The

parent ion is m/e 128 and indicates the molecular weight. The small

parent peak and the easy loss of water (-18) to give an m/e 110 ion

indicate an alcohol or possibly an aldehyde. If the compound is an

alcohol, it is unsaturated because of molecular weight. The peaks at

m/e 29, 43, and 57 indicate that the molecule has a hydrocarbon

moiety of at least four carbon atoms. The large peak at m/e 72

probably results from a rearrangement. According to Silverstein

and Bassler (82) a likely species for this ion is C2H5COCH2+H. The

base peak is 57 and probably due to C4H9. It was not possible to
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Figure 11. Mass spectrum of oct-1-en-3-ol isolated from snap bean essence.
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completely characterize this compound from mass spectral data alone.

It was felt that the compound is probably an unsaturated C8 alcohol,

but there are a number of isomeric forms that will fit the spectrum.

The compound was subsequently completely characterized and finger-

printed using infrared spectroscopy. Once the structure of the corn-

pound was known it became possible to speculate as to the origin of

the m/e 57 and 72 ions. The following seems to be a plausible ex-

planation for their origin:

OH rearrangement
CH3(CH2)3-CH2-CH-CHCH2

H
CH + CH2COC2H5+H

m/e 57 m/e 72

It is known that oct-1-en-3-ol easily rearranges to form 3-octanone

(91).

Methylthioethanal. Figure 12 is the mass spectrum of the corn-

pound tentatively identified as methylthioethanal (CH3-S-CH2CHO).

The parent peak is 90. There is a rapid loss of water to give an m/e

72 ion; this supports the aldehyde notion. The base peak at m/e 61

is indicative of the ion CH3SCH2. The m/e 47 ion is probably CH3S,

and the m/e 35 is very characteristic of CH3S compounds and is due

to SH

5-Methyl furfural. The mass spectrum of the compound tenta-

tively identified as 5-methyl furfural is in Figure 13. The m/e 81
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ion could result from the loss of CHO. The large parent at m/e 110,

which is also the base peak, and the large p-i are characteristic of

stable furan-type compounds.

Furfuryl methyl ether. The mass spectrum of the compound

tentatively identified as furfuryl methyl ether (Figure 14) has a

parent peak at m/e ii 2. The m/e 97 ion results from the loss of a

methyl group (-15). The base peak, which is rn/e 81, result from

the loss of methoxy (-31).

2-Butoxy toluene. The mass spectrum of the compound tenta-

tively identified as 2-butoxy toluene (Figure 15) has a large parent

peak (m/e 164) and shows an easy loss of a methyl group (-15) to

give the large m/e 149 peak. The peaks at m/e 110, 122, and 135

indicate that there is a C4 hydrocarbon moiety in the molecule.

The aromatic moiety of the molecule is indicated by the peaks at

m/e 79, 91, and 93. The base peak at m/e 55 is probably due to

C4H7 and support the C4 chain concept. The m/e 39 ion is likely

C3H3 and that at m/e 29 would be C2H5.

2-( 2-methoxy ethyl) methoxy benzene. 2-( 2-methoxy ethyl)

methoxy benzene (Figure 16) has a molecular weight of 166. The

loss of a methyl group results in the ion with an m/e of 151. There

is an apparent easy loss of a methoxy group (-31) to give an m/e

135 ion. The two terminal methoxy groups in this molecule would

account for the large m/e 135 peak. The m/e 105 peak could result
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from the loss of -CH2H2OCH3. The phenyl ion is indicated by the

base peak (m/e 77) and the m/e 92 peak is probably due to a benzyl

ion plus H.

There are undoubtedly a number of other compounds whose

mass spectra will fit the last five spectra discussed,and as has been

pointed out these identifications are tentative. It is felt that there is

good evidence for the compounds indicated. These six spectra were

discussed because their publication gives ample opportunity for

others to arrive at their own conclusions.

It is not possible nor desirable to discuss the reasoning fol-

lowed on all mass spectral identifications. Standard spectra are

available on the majority of these compound, and confidence is much

greater on the remainder of the compounds than on the five just

discussed.

Coincidence of Relative Retention Time

The relative retention data from this study are shown in Table

4. Using the procedure outlined earlier, coincidence of relative re-

tention time between the compounds in snap bean essence and

authentic compounds were obtained as follows:

Carbowax 20 M - 16 compounds

Apeizon L - 16 compounds

Butanediol succinate - 14 compounds



There were some differences in the compounds "identified'1 with each

of the three columns.

Before the retention time of snap bean compound was measured,

the peak on the chromatogram obtained with the hydrogen flame de-

tector was matched with the corresponding peak from the chromato-

gram obtained with the 20 eV source detector. The latter chromato-

gram was obtained during the mass spectral analysis of the essence.

The match between the two chromatograms was made on the basis of

retention time, and peak size and shape. This procedure assures

that the retention time reported is for the correct compound because

of mass spectral identification.

Infrared Spectroscopy

The trapping of major compounds for infrared analysis proved

to be one of the most valuable procedures in the identification study.

The infrared spectra were the clinchers for the identification of the

compounds used for the inheritance study and other important corn-

pounds.

Oct-1-en-3-ol. As pointed out earlier, it was not possible to

characterize oct-1-en-3-ol from mass spectral data alone; however,

once an infrared spectrum was obtained on the compound it was a

simple matter to complete the identification. The infrared spectra

obtained on the oct-1-en-3-ol trapped from bean essence (A) and the



spectra of authentic compound (B) are shown in Figures 17 and 18.

In Figure 17 the compound was dissolved in carbon tetrachloride,

while in Figure 18 the carbon tetrachioride was evaporated from the

micro-cavity cell and the compound redissolved in carbon disulfide.

There is good agreement between the spectrum of the natural com-

pound and that of the authentic compound. The band interpretations

are:
wave number (cm )

(OH2)4 rock 725

CH2wag 910

OH wag 995

0-0 stretch 1020

0-H deformation 1260

OH3 symmetric deformation 1380

OH2 in plane deformation 1425

OH2 asymmetric deformation 1465

CC stretch 1640

overtone 1820

OH2 asymmetric stretch 2800

OH3 asymmetric stretch 2860

OH2 olefinic asymmetric stretch 3050

OH stretch 3320

The OH2 rock band at 725 cm' which indicates at least four
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adjacent methylenes in the molecule and the vinyl group bands at

910 and 995 cm' was particularly valuable in elucidating the struc-

ture of this compound.

Linalool. The infrared spectrum for the compound identified

as linalool, is shown in Figure 19. The compound trapped from the

bean essence (A) fingerprints well with authentic linalool (B).

The band interpretations for this spectrum are:
wave number (cm)

cis CH wag 690

CH2 wag 920

CHwag 1000

C-O stretch (tertiary) 1110

CH3 symmetric deformation 1380

CH2 in plane deformation 1420

CH2 asymmetric deformation 1450

CC stretch 1640

overtone

CH2 asymmetric stretch 2850

CH3 asymmetric stretch 2910

OH stretch 3350

The absorption band at 920 and 1000 cm indicate a vinyl

group. The 0-H stretch band at 3350 cm' indicates an alcohol and

the C-O stretch band at 1120 cm' indicates that the alcohol is
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probably tertiary.

cis-Hex-3-en-1-ol. The infrared spectrum for cis-hex-3-en-

1-ol is shown in Figure 20. The compound trapped from bean ex-

tract (A) matches well with authentic cis-hex-3-en-1-ol (B).

a-Terpineol. Figure 21 is a comparison of another compound

trapped from bean essence (A) and authentic a - terpineol. The spec-

tra match well enough to conclude that the trapped compound was a-

terpineol. This compound has a rather distinctive mass spectrum

and was initially identified on that basis.

"Positively Identified Compounds

Table 5 is a list of the compounds "positively" identified in

snap beans. This certainty is based on the evidence accumulated

during the mass spectral and gas chromatographic study of the bean

essence using three different capillary columns and, in some cases,

infrared analysis.

It is generally considered by flavor chemists that mass spectral

identification plus coincidence of relative retention time between

natural and authentic compounds on two columns of different polarity

constitutes "positive" identification. Obviously this is a flexible

precept and with some compounds, those with unique or distinct mass

spectra, something less probably constitutes "positive" identification.

Coincidence of relative retention time gives valuable support to
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compound identity. It is not, however, to be considered as an

identification means when used alone. It can give strong presump-

tive evidence for the identity of a compound, but because of the

weakness of GLC in that many volatile compounds may have similar

retention times, it is, at best, a weak identification tool.

Table 5. Volatile compounds "positively'T identified in snap bean
liquor.

Alcohols Monoterpene alcohols

Ethanol Linalool

cis-Hex-3-en-l-ol a - Terpineol

n- Hexanol

Oct-l-en-3-ol Ketones

Furfurol 3-pentanone

Benzyl alcohol 2-heptanone

3-octanone

Aldehydes

Acetaldehyde Ethers

n-Hexanal Methyl benzyl ether

[-Jex-2-en-1-al Veratrole
Methional

Furfural Miscellaneous compounds

Pyridine

Esters 2-methyl tetrahydrofuran

Ethyl acetate

Fingerprint infrared spectra usually constitutes "positive"

identification.



Important Flavor Compounds

There are a few compounds that are believed to be of primary

importance in snap bean flavor.

cis-Hex- 3-en-i -ol

cis-Hex-3-en-1-ol has a very 'greent odor. In this case

green odor could be defined as the aroma of freshly cut grass or

alfalfa; it is generally believed that most of the characteristic

aroma of these materials is due to this compound. Snap bean aroma

has a green note and since this compound has been identified in

canned snap bean liquor and is present in relatively large quantity

(Figure 9, peak 21), it seems reasonable to assume that this com-

pound is of prime importance.

Oct- i-en- 3-ol

This compound has a "mushroom-like"odor. It is difficult to

detect this compound in snap bean aroma because at low concentra-

tions it has an "earthy green" odor that blends into the overall aroma.

It seems probable that this compound is important in snap bean

flavor because of its potence and relatively high concentration in the

liquor of some varieties. Essence of the varieties Romano and

FM-iL contain more of this compound than any other (Figure 9,
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Peak 23). The gas-entrainment on-column trapping technique also

showed this compound to be predominant in these two varieties

(Figure 26, Peaks A).

Matthews (61, p. 63-66) found a peak with a "green bean" odor.

Retention time indicated that it was an eight-carbon unsaturated

compound. This compound had absorption peaks indicating a vinyl

group. He did not identify the compound but it appears that he may

have encountered oct-1-en-3-ol.

Linalool

This monoterpene alcohol is best described as having a

"flowery" odor. This compound is believed important in the "per-

fumy" note of G-50 aroma.

a- Terpineol

This compound is responsible for the aroma of Pine-sol. It

has a "green forest" odor. This compound is believed to be an im-

portant contributor to snap bean aroma because it is present at a

relatively high concentration.

Pyridine

This compound is specialized in that it is believed to be im-

portant as the "harsh" note of the aroma of the variety Romano. It
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is possible to detect pyridine in the essence obtained from this

variety, but it is not detectable in the essence of the other varieties.

Fur fur al

This compound, which is probably formed during processing by

dehydration of pentose sugars, is believed to be an important con-

tributor to canned snap bean flavor. This compound is detectable in

the aroma of canned snap beans and more particularly in the aroma

of their essence.

Addition of Compounds to the Variety OSU-9025

The variety, OSU-9025, presented an excellent opportunity to

study the possible contribution of some of the "flavor impact" corn-

pounds. This variety has a bland flavor. The chromatogram of this

variety (Figure 22), obtained using the gas-entrainment on-column

trapping technique, shows that it has a low concentration of most

compounds.

The addition of 0. 2 ppm linalool to the liquor of OSU-9025 made

it taste very much like the liquor of the variety G-50 (Figure 25).

This gives credence to the assumption that linalool is responsible for

the "perfumy" note in G-50 flavor.

There is considerable difference in the flavor of the liquors of

OSU-9025 and FM-iL (Figure 25). FM-iL has a richer beany flavor,
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The addition of 0.4 ppm oct-l-en-3-ol and 1. 6 ppm cis-hex-3-en-l-ol

to the liquor of OSU-9025 brings its flavor close to that of FM-iL.

There are still differences but similarity caused by these two corn-

pounds is profound. The OSU-9025 liquor with added oct-i-en-3-ol

and cis-hex-3-en-i-ol has more of the fresh bean flavor than the

FM-iL liquor. The ability of these two compounds to closely dupli-

cate the flavor of FM-iL with the liquor of OSTJ-9025 justifies their

acceptance as primary snap bean flavor compounds.

A number of the other compounds identified in snap beans un-

doubtedly make an important contribution to the overall aroma of

this vegetable. Contrarily, there are also probably a number of the

compounds identified which contribute little or nothing to snap bean

flavor.

Effect of Maturity

This study clearly showed that stage of pod maturity has a

great effect on the concentration of oct- 1-en-3-ol and linalool con-

tamed therein. The results are summarized in Table 6. The con-

centration of oct-l-en-3-ol in FM-iL varied from 220 ppb in the 1

and 2 sieve pods to 70 ppb in the 6 sieve pods. This same compound

varied from 30 ppb in 1 and 2 sieve pods to 6 ppb in 6 sieve pods in

the G-50. The concentration in the intermediate size pods follows

the trend set by the extremes and is intermediate between them.
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Table 6. Effect of maturity on the concentration of oct-i-en-3-ol
and linalool in FM-iL and G-50.

Concentration (ppb)
Sieve Size

Variety Compound i&2 3 4 5 6

FM-iL oct-1-en-3-ol 220 160 110 80 70
linalool 13 10 7 6 5

G-50 oct-1-en-3-ol 30 21 13 10 6

linalool 56 44 40 31 24

The concentration of linalool varied from 15 ppb in 1 and 2

sieve to 6 ppb in 6 sieve pods of FM-IL and from 50 ppb in 1 and 2

sieve to 20 ppb in 6 sieve pods of G-50. The intermediate size pods

have intermediate concentrations of the compound which also de-

crease with age.

It is logical to assume that the concentration of these two com-

pounds will also vary with age in the variety Romano. The variety

was not used in this study because of difficulty in grading its large,

flat, pods accurately. In fact, it is quite likely that under experi-

mental or natural conditions greater variability in compounds concen-

tration would be seen with this variety than with round podded

varieties which can be graded fairly accurately.

Changes in concentration of plant metabolites are expected

with changing maturity. The metabolic functions of a system vary

as the organism progresses from vegetative to reproductive growth

and finally to maturity and senescence, Of course, many changes



are occurring in the bean pod as the embryo and cotyledons develop

and,consequently,it would be expected that the concentration of the

biochemicals in the pod changes also. The function of essential oils

in plants is not known; therefore, it cannot accurately be said why

the concentration of the octl-en-3-ol and linalool is changing so

drastically.

It is known that compounds of this type are ordinarily formed

in special cells or groups of cells that may be present as scattered

individual glandular cells, most often found in leaves and stems. The

compounds may be contained as a globule or globules in the cells.

It is quite possible that part of the decrease in concentration

with increasing maturity is due to a decrease in the percentage of

snap bean pod tissue which contain the compounds. As the pods

mature the percentage of seed tissue therein increases, and it seems

quite likely from what is known about compounds of this type and

from this study that this tissue contain little, if any, of these two

compounds.

Intuitively, from what little is known about the volatile alcohols,

carbonyls, and terpenes in higher plants, one would suppose that the

pod tissue would contain these compounds; a pod is modified leaf

tissue, while the embryo and cotyledons would not contain these corn-

pounds. This study seems to support this assumption, but further

work is needed.
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It should be pointed out that there has been speculation regard-

ing the possible function of these compounds. Their role may be in

their attractiveness to insect pollinators and natural seed-dissemi-

nators. In some cases, they may serve as insect retardants or as

natural fungicides, bactericides, etc.

The data show that there was considerable variation between

cans in the processed parental material and variability was un-

doubtedly considerably greater in the F3 families. In the FM-iL X

G-50 cross there was intra-family segregation for indeterminate,

elongated determinate, and determinate types as well as inter-

family segregation for these same three types. It was difficult to

harvest all pods at the same maturity and to control the subsequent

effect this maturity variation had on compound concentration. In the

FM-iL X Romano crosses there was segregation for pod shape as

well as a wide range of maturity and fertility effects. It is difficult

to harvest a flat or oval pod with the same degree of maturity ac-

curacy that can be achieved with a round pod.

Inheritance of Oct-1-en-3-ol and Linalool

Parental Concentrations

Gas chromatographic studies on bean essence obtained by direct

liquid-liquid extraction of liquor of the varieities FM-iL, G-50, and



Romano showed that they contain distinctly different quantities of two

compounds. These early data indicated that the quantity of compound

A (later identified as oct-1-en-3-ol) was similar in FM-iL and

Romano and that these varieties contain about ten times as much of

the compound as G-50. The study indicated that the varieities G-50

and Romano contain about five times as much of compound B (later

identified as linalool) as FM-iL.

The actual concentration of these two compounds was studied

in these varieties using the gas-entrainment on-column technique.

This procedure is considerably more accurate quantitatively than the

normal gas chromatographic technique used in early studies which

involved injection of measured quantities of extract.

The GLC response curves for varying concentrations of oct-

1-en- 3-ol and linalool are shown in Figures 23 and 24 respectively.

The curves show that there was a linear detector response over the

concentration range encountered in bean liquor. The hydrogen flame

ionization detector is known for its linear response to compound con-

centration. In addition there was a reproducible recovery of the two

compounds from aqueous solution using the gas-entrainment on-

column trapping technique.

The data from the study of compound concentration in the three

parental varieties are summarized in Table 7.
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Table 7. Mean concentration and standard deviation of oct-i-en- 3-ol
and linalool in the liquor of canned FM-iL, G-50 and
R oin a no.

Number Mean concentration Standard deviation
of (tpb) (s

samples Oct-i -en-3-ol Linalool Oct-l-en-3-ol Linalool

FM-iL 34 160 7 45. 5 . 5

G-50 28 15 39 7.7 12. 1

Romano 29 240 40 78. 2 10. 0

The data show that there was approximately a ten-fold differ-

ence in the concentration of oct-i-en-3-ol between FM-iL and G-50

and a 150% difference between FM-iL and Romano. Romano has a

relatively high concentration of oct-i-en-3-ol, FM-iL is inter-

mediate, and G-50 relatively low in this compound. There is an ap-

proximate six-fold difference in concentration of linalool between

FM-iL and G-50 or Romano. FM-iL has a relatively low concentra-

tion and the other two varieties have relatively high concentrations.

Figures 25 and 26 show comparative chromatograms of FM-iL

and G-50 and of FM-iL and Romano. There are obviously other dif-

ferences between these varieities, but none of these are as pro-

nounced and consistent as those seen for the two compounds that

were chosen for this study. It should be pointed out it was not felt

that the oct-1-en-3-ol and linalool accounted for all of the differences

in flavor between these varieties. There are undoubtedly other
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compounds that contribute significantly to flavor differences. A good

example is that of Romano flavor. It is believed that pyridine is re-

sponsible for the "harsh flavor note in this variety. This point was

discussed earlier.

Precautions were taken to insure that some other compound was

not influencing the quantitative data on the two compounds of interest.

Peak A in the chromatograms in Figures 25 and 26 contains at least

three compounds. Investigation showed that this peak contains oct-I-

en-3-ol, 3-octanone, and furfurol. A study of the latter two corn-

pounds on a Carbowax 20 M column showed no detectable quantitative

differences between the parental varieties. The furfurol occurs at a

very low concentration and the 3-octanone was not detectable using

the gas-entrainment on-column trapping technique. The 3-octanone

probably results from a thermally-induced rearrangement of oct-i-

en-3-ol which likely occurs in the injection port of the gas chrornato-

graph. Since the injection port is not used with this procedure there

is little, if any, of this compound present. Linalool was the only

compound found under peak B.

The identity of the compounds under peaks A and B was verified

by mass spectrometry. These peaks were trapped from an Apeizon

L packed column after introduction onto the column using the gas-

entrainment on-column trapping technique. The trapped peaks were

rechromatographed on a Carbowax 20 M packed column and introduced
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into the mass spectrometer through the EC-1 gas inlet valve.

These quantitative differences are definitely inherited. They

are very consistent. There is, however, considerable variation in

the quantity found in a variety. It is believed that much of the intra-

varietal variation is caused by the maturity influence discussed

above. Despite the fact that only 3, 4, and S sieve pods were used

in this study there was still considerable variation between cans.

It might be possible to overcome much of the variation in the parental

varieties by using only a single sieve size, but this does not solve

the problem encountered in the segregating progeny.

Based on the differences observed between these three varieties,

reciprocals of the crosses FM-IL XG-50 and FM-iL X Romano were

studied to determine the nature of the genetic mechanism controlling

synthesis of these two compounds.

F1 Progeny

The results of the GLC gas-entrainment on-column trapping

analysis of the F1 progeny of reciprocals of the crosses FM-iL X

G-50 and FM-iL X Romano are shown in Table 8. The reciprocals

of each cross were pooled, since differences between them could not

be ascertained.

Here again, the variation is considerable, particularly where

concentration is relatively high. This variation is likely due to the
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mean concentrations of 39 and 40 ppb, respectively.

The data for the oct-1-en-3-ol indicates that FM-iL is domi-

nant over both G-50 and Romano. The F1 data for linalool indicate

that either this compound is quantitatively inherited or simply in-

herited with additive genes. On the basis of F1 data alone it would

not be possible to tell which of these two conditions exist.

F2 Progeny

The genetic markers that were available in the crosses used

for this study provided an easy method for checking against excessive

selfs. In the FM-iL and G-50 crosses habit was used as a marker.

Indeterminate habit is determined by a single dominant gene. Flower

color was used as a genetic marker in the FM-iL and Romano

crosses. A single dominant gene results in the purple flower color.

A chi square test for goodness of fit shows that the progeny from the

crosses fit the expected ratios (Table 9).

About 460 F3 families were analyzed using the gas-entrainment

on-column trapping technique. The analysis of the entire F3 family

plot as a single unit gave F2 data. The F3 family was used as the

experimental unit to insure sufficient sample for analysis.

Oct-1-en-3-ol. The distribution of F2 progeny according to

oct-1-en-3-ol concentration is shown in Tables 10 and 11. Frequency

distribution curves for parental varieties and F2 progeny relative to



Table 9. Chi square tests for goodness of fit in F2 plants for habit in crosses between FM-iL and
G-50 and for flower color in crosses betveen FM-iL and Romano.

Expected
2Cross Character No. of progeny ratio X P

FM-iL X G-50 habit pole bush 3:1 . 04 0. 8 -0.9
G-50 X FM-iL 479 157

FM-IL X Romano flower purple white 3:1 3. 2 0. 05-0. 1
Romano X FM-IL color 265 109



Table 10. Distribution of F2 progeny from reciprocals of the cross
FM-iL X G-50 according to oct-l-en-3-ol content of
liquor.

Concentration No. of Samples
(ppb) FM-1LXG-50 G-50 X FM-iL Total

0- 2.9 0 0 0

3.0- 5.9 0 7 7

6.0- 8.9 1 6 7

9.0- 11.9 1 6 7

12.0- 14.9 2 3 5

15.0- 20.9 3 3 6

21 -27 4 5 9
28 -41 1 12 13
42 -55 4 8 12
56 - 69 2 10 12
70 - 83 4 11 15
84 - 87 7 14 21

98 -111 7 14 21

112 -125 8 11 19

126 -139 10 7 17
140 -153 11 5 16
154 -167 12 5 17
168 -181 6 3 9
182 -195 3 2 5

196 -209 2 1 3

210 -223 4 0 4
224 -237 3 0 3

238 -251 1 0 1

252 -265 1 0 1

266 - 279 2 0 2

Total 99 133 232

Rank sum test: z = 5. 77

Statistical significance: z level

3.72 0.01%

4. 27 0. 001%
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Table ii. Distribution of F2 progeny from reciprocals of the cross
FM-i L X Romano according to oct- 1-en- 3-ol content of
liquor.

Concentration No. of Samples
(ppb) FM-i L X Romano Romano X FM-i L Total

28- 55 8 3 11

56- 83 20 9 29

84 - lii 27 24 51

112 - 139 17 14 31

140 - 167 9 13 22

168 - 195 7 8 15

196 - 223 5 9 14

224-251 4 8

252-271 3 5 8

280-307 2 5 7

308-335 1 6 7

336-363 0 5 5

364-391 0 4 4

392-419 0 3 3

420-447 0 3 3

448-475 0 2 2

476-503 0 3 3

504-531 0 2 2

532-559 0 2 2

560-587 0 1 1

588-615 0 1 1

616 - 644 0 1 1

Total 103 127 230

Rank sum test: z = 6. 24

Statistical significance: z level

3.72 0.01%
4. 27 0. 001%
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quantity of this compound are shown in Figures 27 and 28 These

curves are somewhat idealized.

The data indicate that differences in concentration of oct-i-en-

3-ol between the three parental varieties is controlled by one gene.

FM-iL is dominant over both G-50 and Romano.

A summary of F2 progeny data for oct-i-en- 3-ol is shown in

Table 12.

Table 12. Recovery of parental types for quantity of oct-1-en-3-ol
in F2 progeny of reciprocals of the crosses FM-iL X
G-50 and FM-iL X Romano.

No. of progeny
resembling

G-50 or Expected Chi
Cross FM-iL Romano ratio Square P

FM-1LXG-50 184 48 3:1 2.31 .10-.20
G-50 X FM-iL

FM-iL X Romano 166 64 3:1 3. 00 . 05-. 10
Romano X FM-iL

The data for all 'crosses fit the single, dominant gene concept.

The data from reciprocals of a cross were pooled for this analysis.

It seems reasonable to pooi the reciprocals for a study of gene actions

since it is probable that the inheritance of these compounds is pri-

manly nuclearly controlled and the reciprocal difference observed

result from a modifying maternal effect. The data indicate, and a

rank sum test verifies, that there are pronounced differences in the
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Figure 27. Frequency distribution curves for varieties FM-iL,
G-50, and the F2 progeny of reciprocal crosses between
them relative to concentration of oct-l-en-3-ol in their
liquor.
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Figure 28. Frequency distribution curves for varieties FM-iL,
Roniano, and the F2 progeny of reciprocal crosses
between them relative to concentration of oct-i-en-
3-ol in their liquor.
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reciprocals of a cross. This point will be discussed subsequently.

Linalool. The distributions of F2 progeny relative to linalool

concentration are shown in Tables 13 and 14. These same data are

shown graphically in Figures 29 and 30.

Because of the frequent recovery of parental concentration it

was obvious that the difference in linalool concentration is simply

inherited. It also seemed apparent that additive genes were control-

ling this compound.

A summary of the data for linalool is in Table 15. The data

show that the pooled crosses between FM-iL and G-50 fit a single

additive gene concept. The data for the crosses between FM-iL and

Romano are not as clear cut. These crosses do not fit a single gene

hypothesis because of too few parental types, nor a two gene notion

because of too many parental types. This lack of fit to a classical

ratio can be explained as being due to variability because of lack of

maturity control. It seems likely that because of this variation it was

impossible to delineate parental classes accurately. In view of the

data obtained from the FM-iL X G-50 crosses it seems quite proba-

ble that a single additive gene is controlling the inheritance of linalool

in the FM-iL and Romano crosses also.

The concept of simple inheritance in this compound is supported

by backcross data obtained from a previous cross between Blue Lake

and Logan. These data will be discussed later. Suffice it here to
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Table 13. Distribution of F2 progeny from reciprocals of the cross
FM-iL X G-50 according to linalool content of liquor.

Concentration No. of Samples
(ppb) FM-i L X G-50 G-50 X FM-iL Total

0- 2.9 1 4 5

3.0- 5.9 8 4 12

6.0- 8.9 6 19 25

9.0- 11.9 13 13 25

12.0- 14.9 7 15 22

15.0 - 17.9 4 6 10

18.0- 20.9 5 7 12

21.0-23.9 3 6 9

24.0 - 26.9 8 7 15

27.0 - 29.9 7 8 15

30.0- 32.9 7 9 16

33.0-35.9 1 5 6

36.0-38.9 3 6 9

39.0-41.9 4 6 10

42.0-44.9 5 7 12

45.0-47.9 1 4 5

48.0-50.9 0 0 0

51.0-53.9 2 1 3

54.0-56.9 3 3 6

57.0-59.9 2 1 3

60.0-62.9 1 0 1

63. 0 - 65. 9 0 1 1

Total 91 132 223

Rank sum test: z = 0. 492

Statistical significance: z level

1.65 5%

2.33 1%
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Table 14. Distribution of F2 progeny from reciprocals of the cross
FM-IL X Romano according to linalool content of liquor.

Concentration No. of Samples
(ppb) FM-i LX Romano Romano X FM- I L Total

0-2.9 0 1 1

3.0- 5.9 9 3 12

6.0- 8.9 10 8 18

9.0- 11.9 15 16 31

12.0- 14.9 11 17 28

15.0- 17.9 13 21 34

18.0- 20.9 11 21 32

21.0 - 23.9 8 8 16

24.0- 26.9 9 6 15

27.0-29.9 1 7 8

30.0-32.9 2 3 5

33.0-35.9 2 3 5

36.0-38.9 3 4 7

39.0-41.9 2 5 7

42.0-44.9 1 1 2

45.0-47.9 0 1 i

48.0-50.9 0 2 2

51.0-53.9 0 1 1

54.0-56.9 0 2 2

57. 0 - 60. 0 0 1 1

Total 97 131 228

Rank sum test: z = 2. 47

Statistical significance: z level

2.33 1%

2. 58 0. 5%
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Figure 29. Frequency distribution curves for varieties FM-iL,
G-50, and the F, progeny of reciprocal crosses
between them reative to concentration of linalool
in their liquor.
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Figure 30. Frequency distribution curves for varieties FM-iL,
Romano, and the F2 progeny of reciprocal crosses
between them relative to concentration of linalool in
their liquor.
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say that by backcross 3 to FM 1 the recurrent parent, the

Blue Lake concntrai' mf inaioo ad essentially been achieved.

Table 15. Recovery of parental types for quantity of linalool in F2
progeny of reciprocals of the crosses FM-iL X G-50
and FM-iL X Romano.

No. of progeny
resemb1in

Inter- G-SOor Expected Chi

Cross FM-iL mediate Romano ratio square P

FM-ILXG-50 48 121 54 1:2:1 1.8 .40-.50
G-50 X FM-IL

FM-lLXRomano 21 174 33 1:14:1 32.7 toomany
Romano X FM-IL parentals

FM-1LX Romano 21 174 33 1:2:1 100 too few
Romano X FM-iL parentals

The FM-iL X Romano crosses showed reciprocal differences

in linalool inheritance, but a rank sum test failed to show reciprocal

differences in F2 progeny of the FM-IL X G-50 crosses relative to

this compound.

Reciprocal Differences

One of the more interesting and more difficult to explain

phenomenon observed in this study is that of the reciprocal differ-

ences in the inheritance of the oct-1-en-3-oi and linalool. Because

of the definite shift in number of F2 progeny having the same con-

centration of these compounds as the seed parent, it seems quite
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likely that a maternal influence is involved in the inheritance of these

compounds.

Because of the lack of data on this phenomenon and the lack of

prior investigations on the inheritance of these types of compounds,

it is impossible to pinpoint the nature of this maternal influence. It

is of interest, however, to consider some of the possibilities.

Perhaps the most obvious possibility is that there is an extra-

chromosomal influence. In considering this point I would like to

discuss an analogy. The most intensively studied extra-nuclear

structures in the cells of higher plants are the plastids. Although

their origin is still in doubt, it is well established that they do not

arise de novo in the cells. This suggests that they control their own

replication. Any organelle which contains the basic physico-

chemical properties to bring about its own replication must be sus-

pected of a certain amount of autonomy in development and function.

There is considerable evidence to support the supposition that

proplastids, which give rise to plastids, are introduced into the cyto-

plasm of the offspring from the cytoplasm of the maternal parent.

It does seem quite clear that considerable maternal cytoplasm ac-

companies the egg while little, if any, paternal cytoplasm is carried

with the pollen.

At the same time, there are a large number of independent

genes involved in the normal production of chlorophyll and it is
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therefore obvious that chlorophyll, the most distinctive constituent

of plastids, is, to a large extent under strict genetic control.

Therefore, here is a situation where there is nuclear and extra-

nuclear control in the inheritance of an organelle. The situation

with a single biochemical, such as in this study, is obviously much

simpler than the example just discussed. Yet, it does seem possible

that the inheritance of these compounds is under nuclear control, but

is being influenced by some extra-chromosomal factor. Perhaps the

plastids themselves have an influence on the synthesis of these corn-

pounds.

It is also possible that there is a reciprocal difference in the

rate of maturity of the progeny. As a result of the changing concen-

tration of these compounds with changing maturity a shift in quantity

of compound present could be seen. Because of the subjectiveness

in the harvesting of the pods it seems doubtful that this could account

for the differences observed; they were much too consistent, but this

is a possibility and is mentioned for that reason.

Another possibility besides that of an extrachrornosomal factor

is that some component diffused from the endosperm, which has an

extra dosage of the maternal genome, before it was absorbed and in-

fluenced the synthesis of these compounds. Intuitively one would tend

to discount this idea because essential oils are generally manufactured

and stored in special cells in leaves and sterns. The decrease in
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concentration with advancing maturity would discount any contrary

theory. It is still possible, however, that the endosperm has had an

effect on synthesis of these compounds.

It is obvious that until additional work is done on this phenom-

enon it will not be possible to ascertain the cause of the observed

reciprocal differences. Additional studies in this area are of interest

because of knowledge that can be gained regarding the biochemical

function and the synthesis of these compounds.

Backcross Study

The samples used in this study resulted from Dr. W. A.

Frazier's efforts to develop a bush Blue Lake snap bean. Dr.

Frazier felt that the backcross method offered promise as a tech-

nique for the development of the desired bean.

The original cross was between Rogers six inch pole Blue

Lake and Logan, a bush bean. The recurrent parent for the back-

cross program was FM-i, a pole Blue Lake. Several of the early

bush Blue Lake varieties released by the OSU Agricultural Experi-

ment Station resulted from this backcross program. OSU-949 came

from a single plant selection from backcross 3 and OSU-2065

resulted from a single plant selection from backcross 6 .. This

material was not developed specifically with this flavor study in mind;

consequently, the data are not as valuable as they might have been
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otherwise. It was felt, however, that the analysis of this material

might help clarify the inheritance of the compounds being studied.

The data from the analysis of the backcross progeny are shown

in Table 16.

Table 16. Concentration of oct-1-en-3-ol and linalool in the liquor
of canned backcross progeny from the cross pole Blue
Lake X Logan, using pole Blue Lake as the recurrent
parent.

Backcross Concentration (ppb)
number Oct-1-en-3-ol Linalool

1 100 200

3 150 10

4 140 6

5 200 6

6 230 7

7 280 18

8 190 17

9 240 30

1.0 310 36

These data show that "Blue Lake quantities" of oct-1-en-3-ol

and linalool had essentially been achieved by backcrosses 1 and 3,

respectively. During the first few backcrosses (1-4) the progeny

were rigorously selected for Blue Lake type pod. In later back-

crosses the emphasis was shifted to upright bush habit. It was noted

that when the selection pressure was exerted for habit there was a

definite loss of Blue Lake pod characters. These data show that
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there was also a shift from Blue Lake concentrations of linalool and

possible oct-l-en-3-ol.

It appears likely that in the germ plasm being carried from

one backcross to the next there still existed the genes for other than

Blue Lake concentrations of these compounds, and once selection

pressures were shifted there was a resultant shift in biochemical as

well as morphological properties of the pod. There may be linkage

between morphological and biochemical properties of the pod.

There was no rigid selection for flavor, per se, in the early

backcrosses, but it appears that in the drive for a Blue Lake pod

there was also selection for this character. Organoleptic evaluations

of the promising lines were made on a limited basis as the program

progressed.

The recovery of an oct-l-en-3-ol concentration near that of

Blue Lake by backcross 1 gives credence to the concept that this

compound is simply inherited with the Blue Lake gene being domi-

nant. A linalool concentration approaching that present in Blue Lake

by backcross 3 also indicates that this compound is simply in-

herited.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Low -temperature, low-pres sure distillation and direct liquid-

liquid extraction were used to isolate the volatile compounds from

canned snap bean liquor. Mass spectrometry in conjunction with a

capillary column equipped gas chromatograph, coincidence of relative

retention times with authentic compounds, and infrared spectroscopy

were used to characterize the compounds in snap bean essence.

The following compounds were characterized in snap beans

(underlined compounds were ?!positivelyhl identified): ethanol, cis-

hex- 3-en-i -ol, hex-4-en- 1 -ol, n-hexanol, 2-methyl- 2-hexanol,

oct-l-en-3-ol, furfurol, benzyl alcohol, acetaldehyde, 2-methyl

propanal, 3-methyl butanal, methylthioethanal, n-hexanal, hex-2-

en-i-al, methional, furfural, 5-methyl furfural, 2-methoxy furfural,

2-methyltetrahydrofuran, 3-pentanone, diac etyl, 2-heptanone, 3-

octanone, ethyl acetate, hex-3-en-1-yl acetate, ethyl phenyl ether,

furfuryl methyl ether, methyl benzyl ether, veratrole, 2-methoxy

methyl benzyl ether, 2-butoxy toluene, 2-(2-methoxy ethyl) methoxy

benzene, phenyl ether, aryl-methoxy phenol, pulegone, linalool,

a-terpineol, a-phellandrene, pyridine, and biphenyl.

It is believed that cis-hex-3-en-l-ol, oct-i-en-3-ol, linalool,

a-terpineol, pyridine, and furfural are of primary importance in
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snap bean flavor and more particularly in the differences in flavor

between varieties. The importance of cis-hex-3-en-1-ol, oct-I-en-

3-ol, and linalool was verified by the addition of these compounds to

the blandly flavored variety OSU-9025 to closely duplicate the flavor

of the varieties FM-iL and G-50. Linalool appears to be responsi-

ble for the perfumytt note in G-50 flavor; this variety has a relative-

ly high concentration of this compound and relatively low concentra-

tion of oct-1-en-3-ol. Important characteristics of Blue Lake

(FM-iL) flavor probably result from intermediate concentrations of

cis-hex-3-en-i-ol and oct-1-en-3-ol which give it a rich beany

aroma. FM-iL is low in linalool and lacks the undesirable "perfumy"

note caused by this compound. The harsh green bean flavor of

Romano probably results from a relatively high concentration of cis-

hex-3-en-i-ol, oct-i-en-3-ol and more importantly from pyridine,

which is present in this variety but is very low or absent in the other

two varieties studied.

A number of the other compounds identified in snap beans un-

doubtedly make an important contribution to the overall aroma of

this vegetable. Contrarily, there are probably also a number of

compounds which contribute little or nothing to snap bean flavor.

A maturity study showed that the concentration of oct-i-en- 3-ol

and linalool in the pod is dramatically influenced by stage of develop-

ment. The concentration is relatively high in the young pod and
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decreases as it matures.

Quantitative differences between varieties were studied using a

gas-entrainment on-column trapping technique. Based on differences

found, the inheritance of oct-1-en-3-ol and linalool were studied

using F1 and F2 progeny from reciprocals of the crosses FM-iL X

G-50 and FM-iL X Romano.

The inheritance study indicated that:

1. The inheritance of oct-i-en- 3-ol is controlled by a single

gene. FM-iL is dominant over both G-50 and Romano. The F1

progeny had the same concentration of this compound as the FM-iL

parent. The F2 progeny fit well to the expected 3:1 ratio.

2. The inheritance of linalool is controlled by a single additive

gene. The concentration in the F1 progeny was intermediate between

the two parental varieties. The F2 progeny of the FM-iL X G-5O

crosses gave a good fit to the expected 1:2:1 ratio. The F2 progeny

of the FM-iL X Romano crosses fit neither a 1:2:1 ratio, because of

too few parental types, nor a 1:14:1 ratio, because of too many

parental types. It is believed that the inheritance of this compound

in the FM-iL X Romano crosses is also controlled by a single addi-

tive gene. The failure to obtain a fit to a classical ratio is probably

due to difficulty in delineating parental types because of the maturity

effect. The concept of simple inheritance for linalool is supported

by analysis of backcross progeny.

3. There are substantial differences in the reciprocals of the
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crosses for oct-l-en-3-ol; reciprocal differences are less definite

or absent for linalool. The difference is expressed as a definite in-

crease in the number of progeny having the same concentration as

the maternal parent. The exact nature of the apparent maternal in-

fluence is not known. Some possibilities are discussed.
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